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March 19, 1993
Dear River Enthusiast,
Thank you for your help, cooperation, and support during the river planning process for the North Fork of
the Crooked River. Your concern and contribution to the planning process has helped produce a plan that
will guide management along the river corridor for at least ten years. We feel this plan kill improve all resource
values along the river, especially water quality, streamside vegetation, and scenic values.
Enclosed are three documents. First is the Decision Record which explains the decisions made in the river
plan for the Bureau of Land Management administered land. Second is a Decision Notice which explains the
decisions affecting the Cchoco National Forest administered land. And finally, you will find the North Fork
Crooked River Final River Management Plan. This plan contains guideiines for future river management by
both agencies, project lists and monitaring guidelines, as well as several appendices.
If you have questions regarding tne River Pian, Decision Record, or Decision Notice contact either Sue Kocis
(447-9540) for Forest Service related questions or SuZan Meiners (447-877Of for Bureau of Land Management
related questions.
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DECISION:
It is the decision of the Bureau of Land Management to adopt the
Preferred Alternative (Alternative 49 and its associated management
plan as described in the Draft North Fork Crooked River Management
Plan and Environmental Assessment (NFCRMP/EA - August 1992). This
decision incorporates by reference all management actions under the
Preferred Alternative and Management Actions Common to ABE
Alternatives (MACTA's) e Some management actions were modified to
reflect new information and public comments received during the
public review period of the Draft NFCRMP/EA. This decision also
incorporates, by reference, mitigating measures identified in the
Draft NFCRMP/EA,
RATIONALE:
The Preferred Alternative and MACTA's were chosen as the best
management alternative scenario because together they offer the
widest range of beneficial uses of the environment without
degradation and provide the greatest overall protection and
enhancement of the river corridors outstandingly remarkable and
significant resource values.
Al1 management actions are in conformance with the Brothers/La Pine
Resource Management Plan, and satisfy requirements of the Omnibus
Oregon Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1988 and the National
Environmental Policy Act.
MONITORING:
Monitoring of the river management plan has been addressed in the
accompanying document. This monitoring plan is incorporated by
reference into this decision.

The Bureau of Land Management (Brinevil%e District) has ambysed
various alternatives for managing the Nsrth Fork Crooked Wild and
Scenic River corridor. The alternatives and associated analysis are
described in the Draft NFCPXP/EA; which was made available for
public review on Septenzber 21 f 1992 * This Draft document is
available for review at the BLg3, Prineville District Office aIld the
Ocho@o National Forest Supervises's Office. The optioaas for
lxmagement direction identified in the Draft ~~~~~~~~A~ hereby
inmxporated by reference, will assure that no significant impacts
will occur to the human environment.
Under the four alternatives anaByzed, significant impacts on
qmxlity of the human environment will not occur based on, but plot
lirrtited to, the following csnsiderations:
Analy3is indicated no significant impacts 6n society as a
WhC31.El the affected region, the affected interests, or the
lscality.
Public health or safety will not be significantly affected.
The federal lands within the legal river corridor boundary
will remain in federal ownership under all alternatives. This
resourcf3s
riparian
protection of
ensure
will
(floodplain;wetland).
The alternatives are not part of any other action having the
pstsntial for cumulatively significant impacts 4x3 the
important and relevant F~SOU~CB values in the pbaming area,
Cultural resources on, or eligible for, the National Wegistsr
of Hl$storic Places will not be adversely affected, nor would
Native American religious sites.
The a%ternatives will nst significantHy affect endangered or
threatened species or their habitat determined to be critical
under the Endaaagered Species Act of 1973.
The aBternatives do not violate federal, state 6r local legal
requirements for environmental protection, nor are there any
known incsnsistencies with officially apprm~~d or adopted
federal, state, tribal, or local resource pbans, policies or
programs.
Adverse impacts identified are minimal. C~ntirmued p~esource
monitoring will epssure that no significant adverse inpacts
cccur a As needed, apprspriate management actions will be
instituted to protect outstandingly remarkable values (scenic,
recreation, wildlife, bstanic, arid ripasian) p important
natural and cultural resources, and impacts ts threatened or
endangered species habitat.

On the basis of the information contained in the Draft NFCRMP/EA
and all other information available as summarized above, it is the
determination of the Bureau of Land Management that none of the
four alternatives constitute a major federal action significantly
affecting the quality of the human environment. Therefore, an
environmental impact statement is unnecessary and will not be
prepared.
I recommend adoption of the North Fork Crooked Wild and Scenic
River Management Plan/EA.

SuZan Hel%ers
Outdoor Recreation Planner
Bureau of Land Management

d& &/

Dan
Supervisory Outdoor Recreation Planner
Bureau of Land Management

Date

Date !

Manager Approval:
I approve the North Fork Crooked Wild and Scenic River Management
Plan/EA decisions as recommended, This document meets the
requir:ment for agency decision
making as provided in 40 CFR 1505.
n

Bureau of Land Management

Appeals Process
Within 30 days of the receipt of this decision, you have the right to
protest to the Prineville District Manager and thereafter appeal to the
Board of Land Appeals, Office of the Secretary, in accordance with the
regulations of 43 Code of Federal Regulations 4.400. The Protest to the
District Manager must be filed in writing in the Prineville District
Office of the Bureau of Land Management. If no protests or appeals are
filed, this decision will become effective and be implemented in 30 days.

lnstream resources and riparian habitat

Protection and enhancement of ripatian areas and water quality is emphasized. An instream flow study will
be conducted by federal agencies to determine flows necessary to maintain or enhance river values. Water
quality will meet State DEQ standards. This will be accomplished through improvement of riparian vegetation.
Eighty-fwe percent of unimpeded (unhindered) recovery rate within rip&an zones will be achieved. Cne
hundred percent of potential streamside shade will be attained. Potential will be tied to seral stages recognizing that 100 percent shade over an entire stream at any one point in time is not sustainable over the long
term. lnstream structures and planting of rip&an vegetation will occur. Water sources will be developed
outside the nparian zone to disperse livestock. A water quality monitoring plan will be developed and
implemented.
Unimpeded recovery will be measured by building excfosures within the riparian areas for comparison
studies. Until exctosure study information is available, information on unimpeded recovery rates from similar
rivers will be used.
Ail long term changes in livestock management will be dealt with at the project specific level through updates
to the Allotment Management Plans (AMPS). Four out the the five allotments within the river corridor are
working towards improved range and nparlan condition, The Big Summit Allotment has already been revised
to incorporate Wild & Scenic river objectives. The Roba Allotment is currently in revision and will be completed
within one year. Completion of the remaining three AMPS (Fox Canyon, Antler, and Gray Prairie) will depend
upon funding, national and regional priority, available resources, and results of monitoring data Until the
AMPS are revised the Annual Operating Permits for these aiiotments will incorporate river and forest plan
objectives and begin achieving desired future condition.
I expect to achieve desired future condition of streamside vegetation within 1 O-1 5 years, and desired future
condition in stream channel structure and form within I550 years, My commitment to improved water quality
and rlparian habitat will be demonstrated through measurable improvement in these areas through cooperative monitoring programs.
Recreation

River Segments 1 and 2 will be managed for Roaded Natural recreation opportunities. Segments 3 and 4 will
be managed for Semiprimitive Nonmotorized recreation opportunities except for specific, identified areas of
Semiprimitive fvlotorized access.
A low standard trail in keeping with the RUS and visual quality objective of Retention will be developed near
Deep Creek campground. Deep Creek campground will be reconstructed to provide for public health and
safety, barrier-free access for the physically challenged, water and sanitation. At least one scenic viewpoint
will be constructed in Segment 2.
Access

Motorized access in all segments will meet RCS objectives. Road management objectives will conform to the
existing Forest LRMP. Forest Service Road 41X0-230 in Segment 3 will remain open to the dispersed campsite
on the river. In Segments 1 and 2, Forest Roads 4225-M 0,,4225-051,4225-072, and 4225-j 41 will be closed
on a temporary basis. In Segment 3, Forest Roads 4260-341,4260-342,4240-l 57,4240-l 59, and 4240-I 56
will be closed permanently where they go below the canyon rim.
Vegetation

Scenic resources throughout the river corridor will be protected and enhanced. Foreground views in all river
segments will meet the Visual Quality Objectives (VQCs) for Retention. Middieground views will meet Partial
Retention VQCs. Retention is a long term objective and may not be met during short periods of time (up to
5 years) in order to achieve long-term desired future conditions. Project that may not meet short-term
Retention objectives may include streambank rip-rap, rock check dams, and vegetation plantings.

RE

Revising annual operatting penniFs Fo include Witd and Scenic: River geridelines instead of waiting for revisim=j
of the AllotmE?nF ManagemerIt Plans will insure BasFer riparian area jrn~ra~arnar~F where needed. My decision
to not adopt the 28 percent utilization standard for shrubs, as propsed in A~~~~~F~~~ 4, was based on public
cmcern. This utilization standard did nb ~~~sss~r~~ assure remvery of the riparian zone. Instead, B havive
decided to use a more clsasty defined desired future csnditisan and 85 percent of unimpeded ~~~~~~~~r~~~
recavey raFte. These standards bs%er describe management direction and can be easily measured.
Recseatlow 0pporPunstses
The recreation oppofiunities and dacilkies prowsed in the seIed& akematk wore ehcxxn becaetse they
best meet river ~l~ss~i~~tjo~s and projected future recreation demand for the neti tew years The low standard
trail will be devefopd near Deep Creek ~ampg~5u~~ Fo provide additional recreation sppstiuntiim in that
area, while confIning human infiuence En the riparian mne to spckfic locations. The trail can be ~~~~~~~~ to
minimize riparian area disturbances and wiEl reduce the amo~ant d user made trails in the 8rea. Fina.! tscation
will be determined during project spm%ic amiysis.
Access
Roads that are planned for temporary or per~~~e~t &mxe t~~~~~~~~ the river corridor wiJI be clssed to
reduce disturbance to riparian arms and ~~~~e~~~~F the rec;reaFim k%bjectives for ~e~j~ri~~~~~~ Nsnmotsrbed
recreation.
Veget&lost
A Vegetation Management Plan wili be develsped In order to retain ~~st~~~~~g~~ ~~~~r~~bl~ scenic values
along the river corridor over the lcang term. The visual quaky gebjectiv~ of Retention for all f~~@~r~~~~ vkws
will also protect scenic river values.
Fish and W&Me HabRaf
Wild rsi~bow/~~b~~~ trout may have the ~~t~~t~~~ EQ be a s~g~~~~~~t &m-value or-m hak&t is re~tsred, Mast
riparian and water qua&y objectives in this plan are airr~d at restoring the habft&. 5y ~~~r~i~~t~~~ v&h
Oregon Department of Fish and WiBdiife I hope to achieve a heaithy population of this sensitive trout species.
The current wikMe standards and guidelines in the Ochocs National Fore& LRMP were fksund to be ~~~~~~t~
for protecting and enhancing the existing and potential species within the corridor.
Cukm3.B end WBstork Resources
The existing Oehoco Natianal Forest ERMP guidelines for cuitura8 and historic resources were fmmd to be
sufficient to protect these resoums.
River boundaaies
The final river bcxmdary as shown QR Map 2 was selected because it best capFamres fmzgrogsnd scetk Gews,,
an outstandingly remarkable value, In a&Mm, the boundar)( will be easily IocaFable and ~~~~F~~~b~~ on the
gromd, with the least cosF.
Publlc/P&ate landowner caoperatkm
Coordination with f@derai, state, tribal? aped csunly agerkies as well as private 1~~~~~~~~s will occur to
minimize &ef%s on landswners and iand use practices. Gooperation beFween the Bureau of Land Management and Ochoc~ PdaFiona~ Forest will continue under a ~~rn~~~~~~rn sf ~~~srsFa~~~~g~ and by pursuing
specific adions such as joint instream flow studies, recreation use surveys, and fkh ~~ha~~~~~~t prc@cFs.

ALTERNATIVES CXINSBDEREB
Three other alternatives were considered in the Environmental AssessmenF. NternaFive 1, the No Actian
Aiternative would have implemented lcurrent agency management guidelines.
AltemaFive 2 emphasized dispersed and deveisped recreation opportunities, mb&ariz@d a@cess and interpretive services. Riparian areas, fisheries, and WaFer quality would b@ improved while retaining ~~rnrn~d~ LL%?%
such as IivesF~k and timber harvest.
AiFernat&e 3 emphasized accelerated improvement of water quality and ripan’an areas, using natcxal processes, while allowing ~~ndeviveloped recreation oppcHuniFies. CornmodiFy uses such as timber and grazing are
allowed only if thay assisF in protection or enhancement of the ouFstandingly remarkabkz river values.
Akernative 4 emphasized proFecFion and @nharaczemenF of scenic values Fhrough accelerated riparian Impre:emenF and upland VegaFaFion management. Fisheries and water quality would be imprasved while s$ighF@
reducing or radisFribtiing livestock grazing and timber harvest. A broad range of recreaFion ~~~~~~~~~t~~s frC%E
Road@d Natural to Semiprimitiio NonmoFaoirized would ba provided. This atFemaFive is the same as the
selected aRernaFive axexcept for changes to riparian vegetaFican standards, the Ihscatiost of the low standard Frti!,
water turbid‘@ standards, and mom specific goals and desired future condition statements.

RELATIQMSHIP TO OCHQCB NATlONAL WREST LANB AND RESQURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN
The Bdohth Fork Crooked River Environmental Ass@ssmerrF @A) documents the fes~&s sf Fhe analysis of
managemerE options for the river and designated corridor. This decision wi$l amend the O@h~eo Natktnal
ForesF Land ai?ld Ressurce ManagemenF Plan,
The i3J and ~a~ag~rns~t Plan are available for review at the Ochoco NaFional FsresF Superr’isors Office, Big
SummiF Ranger Eistsid, Paulina Ranger EisFricF, and the Prineville Public LibraryM.

AM~~5~~~~ TO THE OCHOCO ~AT~~~A~ FOREST LAND AND RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PUN, CHAPTER 4
In addition Fs implemenFing Alternative 4 modified, this decision also csnsFiFties an Ams~drn~~t to the
OcB-eoco Nation%! Forest Land and Resource Management PBan (i&V&P). The purpose of the Amendments to
the LFMP are Fs:
1) change the allocation of apprrsximaFe!y 1,024 acres of General ForesF land (MA-F22) to Nstih Fork Crooked
River Rtxreation Corridor (MA-F23).
2) change the a~k%aFion of approximately 230 acras of GeAeral ForesF (and (MA-F22) Fa Notih Fork Crooked
River Scenic Corridor (MA-F24).
3) specifies FhaF the Standards and Guidelines for Old GrowFh (MA-Fe), Winter Range (MA-F28), and Beep
Creek ReereaFion Area (MA-F1 9) be incorporated in the Nor-81 Fork Crooked River RecreaFion Corridor in the
areas shown on the map. In those areas where Wild & Scenic River standards and guidelines and those in
the man%gemenF areas for Old GrowFh, Winter Range, or Eeep Creek Recreation Area c;onflicX, the stricter
standards and ghlidefines that b@sF prc?F@ct river values will apply.

4) incorporates new standards and guidelines for the Wild and Scenic River.

A pubk involvement pian was formulated in March 1991, to insure that concerns of local residents, landowners, recreation users, Crook County, the State of Oregon, the Confederated Tribes of Fhe Warm Springs, and
other federal agencies were heard and considered. The public invo!vement program consisted of seven
public meetings, mailings of Fwo river newsletters to several hundred people, mailing of the draft river plan,
and informal meetings with any party requesting them.
An Environmental Assessment and draft River Management Plan were sent to inFerested pubiics August 23,
1992 wiFh a 60 day comment period. Twenty-seven letters were received and three people atFended the public
meeting held in Prineville, Oregon during the comment period. People were concerned abolrt streamside
vegetation, grazing standards, restoration of water quality and fish populations, state navigabifii ciaims,
recreation improvements and treatment of private lands within the river boundaries. As a result of these
comments, the InFerdisciplinary Team, Forest Service District Rangers, Forest Supervisor, BLM Area Managers and the Prineville BLM District Manager modified the preferred a!Fernative, Modifications were made to
grazing standards, and the desired future condition of riparian areas was more clearly defined.

FINDING OF NO SlGNlFlCANT IMPACT AND COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS
Following a review of the environmental assessment, I have determined that there is no significant impast on
the qua&y of the human environment. For this reason, an environmental impact statement will not be
prepared. This determination is based on the following considerations:
1. Irreversible and irretrievabfe commitments of resources and adverse cumulative or secondary
effects will not exceed those discussed and evaluated in the Final Environmental Impact Statement for
the Ochoco National Forest.
2. Direct, indirect, and cumulative environmental impacts were analyzed and discussed in the Environmental Assessment and were not found to be significant. Special values found within Fhe river corridor,
including scenery, recreation, historic resources, wildlife (Bald Eagles), and botany (Mariposa iffy)
receive specific protection and/ or enhancement in the selected alternative.
3. There will be no significant impacts to wetlands, floodplains, prime farm lands, range lands, minoriFy
groups, women, or consumers, The overall aim of the management plan is to improve waFer quality,
protest wetlands, improve rangelands, make recreation facilities more accessible to people, and
cooperate with the landowners of existing farm and range lands within the river corridor.
4. Activities planned in the Wild and Scenic River corridor will not adversely affect the environment
beyond or down river from the designated corridor. Long-term affects will include improved water
quality.
5. River Management Plan direction is not expected to cause any significant adverse impacts to any
threatened, endangered, or sensitive plant or animal species. Several State Sensitive plants are known
to occur within the river corridor, are considered a significant river value, and will be protected as one
of the management actions. In addilion, site-specific biological evaluations will be done for projects
planned in the corridor,
6. The River Management Plan is in compliance with the amended Ochoco National Forest Land and
Resource Management Plan and relevant Federal, State, and local laws, regulations, and requirements
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I
Introduction

“The rivers are our brothers
-- they quench our thirst. ”
= Chief Seattle =

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTlON
The North Fork Crooked River (North Fork) was added to the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System as
part of the Oregon Omnibus t%iild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1988. This river management plan establishes
a comprehensive approach to managing the free-flawing naturai character of the North Fork, This p6an 6s
a result of a coordinated effort with the USDA Forest Service and USDI Bureau of Land Management
(BLM), as well as other federal, state and local agencies and concerned publics to identify a plan for
protection and enhancement of river-related values. The plan establishes boundaries and details specific
management direction and resource monitoring for each segment of the river. It encompasses 34.2 miies
of the North Fork from the headwaters near Serra Springs to 1.3 miles above the corafiuence with the
main stem of the Crooked River (excluding 8 miles of private land in Big Summit Prairie).
Plan Organization
This river pian is organized into three chapters. Chapter I, introduction, explains the wild and scenic river
program, the roles of various federal, state, and iocal agencies in plan implementation, and provides an
historical perspective on the river. Chapter It, Management Direction for Federal Lands, describes the
outstandingly remarkable values found aIong the river, the desired future condition of the river resources,
the management objectives for the river plan, and gives detailed management direction for the river. The
boundary process is also descrjbed in Chapter II. Chapter 111, implementation and Monitoring, lists projects
to be implemented and explains the type of monitoring that will be used to determine how we66 plan objectives
are being met and how weil river values are being protected and/or enhanced, This chapter also provicles
a list of projects that will occur in the river corridor. Appendices include a glossary, Memorandum of
Understanding between the Bureau of Land Management and the Forest Service, list of preparers, response
to public comments, summary of range and riparian condition, and legal boundary description.
Method of Plan Prepaf-ation
A Memorandum of Understanding betvseen the Forest Service and
responsibility to develop the North Fork Crooked River Management
Team was composed of Forest Service and BLM professional staff
approval of the pfan was shared by the Central Oregon Resources
Supervisor, Ochoco National Forest.

BLM gave the ELM Dead planning
Plan (Appendix 62). An Interdisciplinary
members (see Appendix C). Finat
Area Manager, BLM and the Forest

The pianning process included pubiic invoivement during review of the Resource Assessment findings,
identification of issues and concerns, review of draft aiternatives, and review of the draft River Management
Plan. Involved publics included the Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs Reservation of Oregon,
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, Crook County Planning Department, iandowners. and various
other federal, state and local agencies,
The public comments were incorporated into the final decision. Refer to Appendjx D for agency response
to these com6nents.
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plants operating in Prinevilie. Cattle, sheep and
agriculture are still viable industries, Mint, potatoes,
wheat and alfalfa are the major crops grown,
The Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs
Reservation of Oregon retain reserved treaty rights
to areas in the North Fork corridor (Treaty 1855).
These rights include hunting, fishing, and gathering
in usual and accustomed places and grazing
livestock on unclaimed lands.
Recreation plays a major role in the quality of life
in Crook County. There are several State and
Federal developed campgrounds and parks. The
primary recreation attractions for local residents
are dispersed camping, hunting, fishing, and
driving for pleasure. The North Fork contributes to
these values by offering a developed campground,
roads, semiprimitive motorized and nonmotorized
recreation opportunities, and spectacular scenery.
Several places on the North Fork are local *secrets’
with special meaning to long term residents. The
major popuiation centers of Redmond, Bend, and
Madras are within a 2-hour drive of the North
Fork. Total population within a 2-hour drive is
about fQ3,4QQ people (I 990).

The Prineville District, BLM and Ochoco National
Forest coordinated with a number of Federal,
State, and local agencies in development of this
plan. These various agencies each hx~e specific
responsibilities related to the North Fork Crooked
River as described below:
Bureau sf band Management (5LM)
In 1989, the BLM completed the BrothersiLaPine
Resource Management Plan (RMP), which was a
comprehensive land use plan that included BLM
iands and minerals in Crook County. The total
BLM surface acreage at the time of RMP completion
was over 1 S 1 I 1,100 acres, including ali BLM lands
within the North Fork Crooked River planning
area, BLM manages approximately 37 percent of
the iands within the river corridor. The R MP included
an Environmental Impact Statement which documented the environmental consequences of the
plan. The plan established land use goals and
objectives for Bureau administered lands, minerals,
soils, watersheds, rangelands, forests, woodlands,
fisheries, wildlife habitat, recreation and cultural

resources. It incorporated management direction
for roads and access, utility and transportation
corridors, fire control, noxious weed contra!, and
continued interim management of wilderness
study areas (VGA). Management direction for the
North Fork Area of Critical Concern (ACEC], The
Forest Creeks Research Natural Area is also
addressed in the resource management plan. The
Notih Fork WSk within the planning area is
addressed in the BLM Final Oregon Statewide
Environmental Impact Statement, The River Management Plan is in conformance with the WSA
interim management and with the ACEC and RNA
management direction. Copies of the Brothers/
LaPine WMP are available at the Bureau’s Prineviile
District Office located in Prineville, Oregon.
US. Forest %x&e, O&XXI National F~kest
(USFSJ
In 1989: the U.S. Forest Service completed the
Ochoco National Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan (LRMP). This comprehensive
land and resource management plan guides natural
resource management activities and establishes
management standards and guidelines, The
Ochoco National Forest manages 45 percent of
the lands within the river corridor. The Ochoco
LRMP included an Environmental impact Statement
which documented the environmental consequences of the plan. It also describes resource management practices, leveis of resource production and
management, and availability and suitability of
lands for resource management. The Notih Fork
Crooked River is a special land use allocation in
the LRMP with a specific set of standards and
guidelines. This River Management Pian revises
some standards and guidelines, in most’cases
giving more specific direction for land management
within the river corridor. A copy of the LRMP is
available at the Ochoco National Forest Super&
sor’s Office in Prineville, Oregon.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)
The USFWS administers the Endangered Species
Act of 1973 (as amended). The BLM and U.S,
Forest Setvice consult with this agency to develop
a formal biological opinion on the appropriate
courses of action when a threatened or endangered
species, or its critical habitat, may be affected by
a proposed management action. Final decisions
could result in the proposed action being modified
or abandoned.
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riparian and other resource values in their Goal 5
(Natural Resources) planning, To comply with
Goal 5, csunties must inventory the resource,
identify conflicting uses which could impact the
resOurce, and develap implementation strategies
to resolve conflicting uses as idenaified. The
resources identified in the inventory are then
required to be protected through mandatory plans,
policies, and zOning requirements.
Department of Forestry (DOF)
DQF is responsible fsr fire protection of 16 million
acres of private, Stale, and Federal forests,
detection and control of fGrest pests and forest
Free diseases on State and private lands, and the
management and rehabilitation of 785,01?0 acres
of State-owned forest lands. DOF also administers
the Oregon Forest Practices Act (QFPA), adopted
in 1931 and msst recently amended on August 3,
1992, which is governed by rules develsped by
the Board Gf Forestry. The purpose of the Act and
rules is io encourage and enhance the growth
and harvesting of trees while providing for the
overall maintenance of air, water and soil resources,
and fish and wildlife resources. Fsrest practices
rules regulate reforestation, road construction and
maintenances harvesting, application of chemicals,
and disposal of slash.
Included in the OFPA are rules designed to protect
“riparian management areas’. Under these rules,
a proposed commercial forest operation within
the riparian management area of a Class I stream
must be described in a written plan. These plans
are submitted to the DUF for approval. Written
plans required for the purposes of the DOF must
describe how the operation will be conducted to
meet the minimum standards prescribed by the
Act.

degradation policy states thae high quality waters
are to be protected from degradation unless the
Environmental Quality Commission finds it necessary to make an exception based 011 economic or
social needs. DEQ also maintains wetter quality
monitoring stations throughout Oregon.
Oregon State Police

The Department of State Police was created FG
serve as a rural patrol and to assist local law
enforcement agencies. This agency is empGwered
to enforce all Oregon statutes without limitation
by cisunty or other political subdivision. Stale
Police activities are coordinated with local and
Federal law enforcement agencies and assisted
by the general public,
Crook County

CrOGk CGunl;t is responsible for regulating and
zoning land use on private lands within the county.
The Oregon Omnibus Wild and Scenic Rivers Act
of 1988, the Federal Land Folicy and Management
Act of 1976, and the National Environmental Policy
Act of 1969 (as amended) all encourage or mandate
intergovernmental cosrdinatiesn, consultatisn and,
where possibie, plan consistency. The Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act envisioned a high reliance Gn
staFe and local comprehensive plans FG ashieve
the objectives of the Act.
Crook County has submined its update of State
Goal 5 (Gpen Spaces, Scenic and Historic Areas,
and Natural Resources) iL7 the Oregon State
Departmeni of hand ConservatiGn and Development and formal action is pending. Protection of
National Wild and Scenic Rivers within the county
will be accomplished by an update to the County
Plan, within six months of publication of this
document.

Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ)

The DEQ is responsible for the implementation Gf
the Statewide Water Quality Management Plan,
which establishes standards of water quality for
each of WRD’s 18 basins in Oregon. Beneficial
uses of rivers and streams that are to be protected
by DEQ are: public, private, and industrial water
supplies, irrigation, livestock watering, anadromous
fish passage, salmonid rearing and spawning,
resident fish and aquatic life, wildlife and hunting,
fishing, boating, and aesthetic quali?y. DissGlved
oxygen is to be kept to the highest possible levels.
Temperature, bacteria, dissolved chemical substances, and toxic materiai are to be maintained
at the lowest possible ieveis. The DEQ anti-

A public involvement plan was formulated at the
beginning of Fhe river planning process in 1989 ta
assure that citizens had many oppofiusrities to
share their issues and concerns with the planning
agencies.
The public was invGlved in identifying concerns to
be addressed in this River Management Plan
beginning in August 1991, At Fhis time, a draft
resource assessment was released to the public
and comments were solicited concerning the
identification of five outstandingly remarkable
values (scenery, recreation, wildlife, botany, and
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II
Management
Direction

“Water is the giver of life. The veins in my body
give every porti.on of my body life. Water enters
and is the only thing that can touch the heart. The
rivers run thro,ugh the land to give it life.”
=Louie H. Dick, Jr. =

CHAPTER I!

MANAGEMENT DIRECTION
This River Management Plan explains desired future condition, goals, and standards and guidelines far
the North Fork. Planning on National Forest and BLM land has two levels. The first level of planning is a
programmatic Eevei. It provides Forest and Area-wide standards and guidelines. The River Management
Plan is in this category. The second level of planning is site specific project planning, Individual projects
such as trails, fish improvements, or roads fall into this category. These are tiered to the first planning
level document, require National Environmental Policy Act (NEPAJ analysis, and are designed to achieve
the goals and objectives described in the Cchoco National Forest and Prineville District, BLM planning
documents.
~~~S~A~~~~~~Y REMARKABLE AND S!GNIFICANT RM’R VALUES
Information from specialists in many disciplines, as well as individuals and groups familiar with the planning
area was used to identify the outstandingly remarkable and significant river values using a regional Resource
Assessment Process. Specific information about the type! quality, quantity and location of river values
was obtained and used to confirm the Congressional record which lead to designation of the river. The
outstandingly remarkable and significant river values identified include scenery, recreation, fish, wildlife
habitat (bald eagle winter roost site), and botanical (sensitive plants, old growth ponderosa pine and
areas of pristine riparian vegetation).
Scenery Is aps outstandingly remarkable value on all river segments. Along the 34.2 miles of designated

river, scenic values include meadows, rocky cliffs, and old growth ponderosa pine forest, From its source
at Wiiliams Prairie, the river fiows freely through open wet meadows, surrounded by ponderosa pine forest.
Down stream from the river’s confluence with Deep Creek the landscape elements include steep-sided
volcanic canyons interspersed with old growth ponderosa pine forests and riparian meado-ws.
Recreation is an outstandingly remarkable value In Segments 4 and 5. The canyon sections of the
river provide relatively pristine opportunities for fishing, hiking, hunting, and other semiprimitive experiences.
The remoteness, solitude, natural beauty, and a wide variety of flora and fauna contribute to the recreation
values in this area.

With enhancement fisheries values have the potential to be high, however the existing situation in much
of the watershed and the resulting high stream temperatures affect the quality and quantity of the current
fisheries. Wild rainbow/ redband trout, an Oregon State Sensitive, Class II species, occurs throughout the
river. This species Is also classified as a sensitive species by federal agencies. The opportunities presented
in this river plan will enhance this fish population through habitat improvement.
Many wildlife species including muledeer, elk, coyote, and various birds of prey use the river corridor for
feeding, nesting, shelter, or travel. Eald eagles, a federaiiy listed endangered species, use the river corridor
during the winter. The presence of a bald eagle wlntet roost site is an outstandingly remarkable value
in river Segments 5 and 6.

There is a wide diversity of vegetation throughout the river corridor, including upland sagebrushijuniper!
mountain mahogany associations and deciduous riparian habitat. BotanIcal Acres, lnduding the presence
of sensitive plant species such as Cedochodrss kmgebafbatus v3r. pecki;, old growtfg penderosa
pine forests are s&jnificant values in Segments 1,2,3,4 and 5. Some sections of native riparian conditions
in the Wilderness Study Area are outstandingly remarkable values in Segments 4 and 5.
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Segment 5 is maintained, while riparian habitat in other segments is enhanced. Sensitive plant
species such as Peck’s mariposa lily are abundant and thriving.
Guifu~‘aai Resources: Cultural, historic, and traditionai use sites are identified and protected. The
past history of the area is interpreted in several places for visitor enjoyment and education,
PubUc$+iv;lfe Gooperaf~on: The rights of private property owners are fully respected. As a result
of successful land management actions on the public lands along the river, private landowners
fully participate in managing the outstandingly remarkable and significant river values that occur
on their private property, Partnerships with many private landowners, clubs and citizen groups to
protect and enhance the riuer values commonly occur.

The overall goal for the designated Wild and Scenic River corridor is:
The North Fork Crooked River wili be protected as a free-flowing river with a diverse, dynamic,
sustainable ecosystem, ranging from wet prairies to basalt canyons. All future river management or
activities occurring within its boundaries will maintain and enhance the outstandingly remarkable
river values fsr which the river was designated, including scenic, wildlife, botanical, and recreation
values.
Several resource management objectives guided development of the river plan and include:
*

Manage resource activities to maintain and restore habitat within the wild and scenic corridor and
its tributary watersheds to prevent degradation of outstandingly remarkabie and significant river
values.

*

Maintain, protect and restore habitat on public lands within the river corridor to meet or exceed
goals identified in the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife’s Crooked River Fish Management
Plan.

*

Provide a diversity of appropriate recreation opportunities in the river corridor ranging from motorized
viewing opportunities to oppotiunities for solitary experiences in remote wilderness areas.

*

Manage the watershed within the river corridor to enhance water quality by utilizing Best Management
Practices.

*

Through the use of educational signing, brochures and maps, educate river visitors about land
use etiquette and the rights of private property owners within the river corridor.

*

Design and build facilities that harmonize with the river’s natural setting.

*

Provide opportunities for viewing the scenic landscape within the river corridor using viewpoints, a
trail, dispersed campsites, a developed campground, and a variety of roads.

*

New and existing facilities will be designed to provide barrier-free access where feasible to provide
opportunities for physically challenged people.

*

The present diversity of wildlife species will be maintained and in some cases increased through
resource management practices.
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Management direction in this plan emphasizes protection and enhancement of scenic values through
riparian improvement and upland vegetation management. Fisheries and water quality will be improved.
Commodity outputs such as timber and grazing will be slightly reduced or changed to protect scenic
values and enhance water quality. A broad range of recreation settings from Roaded Natural to Primitive
are provided to meet projected demand. Cooperation between the Sureau of Land Management and
Gchoco National Forest will continue under a Memorandum of Understanding, and by pursuing specific
actions identified in this river plan, including an instream flow study, recreation use surveys and fish
enhancement projects.

Within the limits of ecological potential, riparian areas will be managed for a shady, brushy condition with
a canopy of alder, witlow, aspen, or other deciduous vegetation. Streamside vegetation and habitat will
be managed to maintain and improve water qualit\+. Where coniferous trees are a natural component of
the ecosystem, a variety of size classes will exist to perpetuate the supply of shade and woody debris
over time. Sites unable to support a canopy of deciduous or evergreen species will be characterized by
vigorous stands of forbs, grasses, and grass-like riparian species,
Restoration of riparian areas in all river segments with unsatisfactory conditions would occur using techniques
such as beaver reintroduction, intensive livestock management, placement of instream structures, pjanting
vegetation, dispersing livestock away from the riparian zone, or other site specific techniques determined
necessary. Ali site specific projects wilt meet long term river management goals.
The Forest Service and BLM will cooperate with GDFW, Indian tribes other agencies, and landowners to
improve instream water quantity and quality. The Forest Service and BLM wiIl cooperatively develop a
water qua/iv monitoring plan and conduct an instream flow study to determine minimum flaws necessary
to maintain the river’s outstandingly remarkable and significant river values, Information from Instream
flow studies conducted by GDFW will also be used.
On Forest Service managed lands in Segments l-4, changes in livestock management wit! occur at the
project specific level through changes in the Allotment Plans. Four out of the five allotments within the
river corridor are working towards improved range and riparian conditions (Appendix E). The Big Summit
A!Iotment has incorporated Wild & Scenic River objectives. The Woba AIIotment wiI8 be completed within
one year, Completion of the remaining three AMPS (Fox Canyon Antler, and Gray Prairie) will depend
upon funding, national and regional priorityi, available resources, and results of monitoring data. Until the
AhFPs are revised and consistent with i?iver Plan and Forest Plan objectives, these allotments within the
river corridor will begin achieving desired future condition through revision of the annual operating plans.
These short-term changes wiil be guided by the assumption derived by comparing similar watersheds to
existing condition.
Inventory and monitoring of riparian vegetation and water quality wiif play a key role in setting future
management activities and parameters, Exclosures wiil be built in several areas of Forest Service land to
identify unimpeded (uninhibited) recovery rates. Comparison of information on plant growth and stream
morphology inside the exciosures to the same parameters outside the exclosures will assist in identifying
the Best Management Practices to achieve ecological potential along the entire river corridor.
On BLM lands in Segments 4-6, management practices that accelerate riparian and water quality
improvement will be identified and implemented. Practices such as season-of-use grazing, sequential
annual rest treatments and riparian pastures will be used to maintain proper ecological status or im,orove
riparian conditions. See Appendix F for a current description of the riparian condition on BLM land.

Recreaticm use ievels hz~e been identified by spmifg/ing the recreation oppsrtunity setting for each river
segment. Recra~tion use will be monitored during peak s@asm, with daily use figures gathered at developed
sites. If reeroation use monitoring shows unexpected, rapid increase in visitation: further snanagerraeiIf
actisn and rrmnitoring :dll mxmr. Mamgenaent actions may include rerouting use parierns, making campsites
more durable, 9r closing overused sites.

Motorized access will meet the ROS objectives of each river segment. In Segments 1 and 2, sorm roads
will be closed 9n a temporary basis (untii needed for future management activities), including Forest
Rsads 4225-010, 422%X1, 4225072! and 4225141. Some roads in Segment 3 will be cissed 9n a
permanent basis to irt:picment the Semiprimitive Nonrmtasrined recreation objectives, possibiy imlerdirsg
Forest Roads 4260-341! 4260-342, 4240-$57, 4240-159: and 4240-156 where they go belie the canyon
rim, Forest Seh~ice Road 4260-230 in Segmsslt 3, v&i remain open to the dispersed campsite on the
river.

projects available is found in the book ‘Promoting Voluntq Landowner Cooperation; Private Landowner
Incentives on Wild and Scenic Rivers’, December 1991. Projects include grants, partnerships, and
cooperative agreements.
Acquisition of private lands within the river corridor will be pursued with willing landowners, Land exchanges
will be the preferred means of land transfer. If private lands in Segments 4 through 6 come into BLM
ownership, the timber will be withdrawn from commercial timber harvest to protect river values. The Forest
Service would consider land exchange for private lands near Upper Falls if the landowner and County
are willing and funds are available for land surveys,
Uses on private lands along the river corridor will be regulated by Crook County zoning ordinances and
applicable state and federal laws. Crook County has submitted its periodic review for Goal 5 Resources
to the State Department of Land Conservation and Development and formal action is pending.

The written description of the river boundaries to be recommended for adoption by the United States
Congress is located in Appendix G, Land ownership by river segment is shown in Table 1, The Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act allows a maximum average of 320 acres per river mile to be included in the river boundaries,
The North Fork Crooked River boundaries average 317 acres per river mile,
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Standard and Guideline

Maintain 85% of unimpeded (uninhibited) recovery rate within riparian zones as measured through
monitoring strategies such as site specific exclosures or other techniques.
Applicable Management Area

MA-F23 North Fork Crooked River Recreation Corridor
MA-F24 North Fork Crooked River Scenic Corridor
Standard and Guideline

100% of the potential streamside shade will be attained, Potential will be tied to seral stages recognizing
that 100% shade over an entire stream is not sustainable over the long term.
Applicable Management Area

MA-P23 North Fork Crooked River Recreation Corridor
MA-F24 North Fork Crooked River Scenic Corridor
Standard and Guideiine

Provide suitable amounts of instream structures such as large woody material and rocks, based on
specific characteristics of riparian areas and stream morphology.
Applicable Management Area

MA-F23 North Fork Crooked River Recreation Corridor
MA-F24 North Fork Crooked River Scenic Corridor
BLM Segments 456
* Standard and Guideline

Meet State Department of Environmental Quality stream turbidity standards. Monitor to determine
long term turbidity patterns.
Applicable Management Area

MA-F23 North Fork Crooked River Recreation Corridor
MA-F24 North Fork Crooked River Scenic Corridor
BLM Segments 4,5,6
* Standard and Guidetine

Stream channel cutbanks will not exceed the occurrence found in a natural stream as determined
through fang term monitoring. Until natural stream morphology is established do not exceed an
average of 20% cutbanks on any given stream drainage.
Applicable Management Area

MA-F23 North Fork Crooked River Recreation Corridor
MA-F24 North Fork Crooked River Scenic Corridor
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Applicable Management Area

MA-F23 Narth Fork Crooked Riiier Recreatian Corridor
MA-F24 Ncxth Fwk Crooked River Scenic Corridor

* Standard and Guideline

Road management objectives in Recreation classified river segments wili meet Retention visual quality
as viewed from the rber and Roaded Natural objectives. Human activities will not be evident to the
casual viewer.
Applicabte Management Area

MA-F23 North Fork Crooked River Recreation Corridor
BLM Segment 6
* Standard and Guideline

Access for permittees, private landowners, w&x-rights hsiders, and administrative use will be allowed.
Appkabfe Management Area

MA-F23 North Fork Crooked River Recreation Corridor
MA-F24 North Fork Crooked River Scenic Corridor
BLM Segment 456
* Standard and Guideline

Road management objectives in Scenic classified river segments wilB meet Retention visual qsrality
as viewed from the river and Semiprimitive Motorized objectives. Human activities will not be evident
to the casuai viewer. 111 Semiprimitive Nonmotorized areas, roads will be &Gterated.
Applicable Management Area

MA-F24 North Fork Crooked River Scenic Corridor
BLM Segment 4
* Standard and Guideiine

In Wild classified river segments, roads will be closed. Motorized access will not be permitted, except
for permit&es, water-right holders, private landowners, and emergency administrative use.
* Appkable Management Area

BLM Segment 5
Standard and Guideline

Motorized use restricted to identified system roads.
Applicable Management Area

MA-F23 North Fork Crooked River Recreation Corridor
MA-F24 North Fork Crooked River Scenic Corridor
* Standard and Guideline

Motorized use restricted to identified road systems with a grade of 20% or less.
Applicable Management Area

BLM Segment 4,6

* Standard and Guideline

Non-system trails (those developed by casual hikers, wildiife and Biv@stcrck) will be bxed, rerouteci,
or improved to the appropriate development scale if resourxx? damage cKxxrs. Resr~r:rce damage
will be determined thrwgh monitoring and appropriate mitigation will be determined through site
specific prr@ject anaiysis,

Appkebk ~~~~~~~~~t Area

MB-F23 North Fork Crooked River Recreation Corridor
MA-F24 Nsrth Fork Crdihjked Wives Scenic Corridor

Ra~ide scw~i~ oileriaoks and interpretive signing to complimwi recreation use of ii-12 are8 and
educate visitors.
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* Standard and GuIdeiine

Manage for the Visual Quality Objective (VQrO) of Retention in foreground views, and Partial Retention
in middfeground views as viewed from the river. In the foreground views, human activities will not be
evident to the casual visitor. In the middleground views, human activities may be evident, but will
remain subordinate to the characteristic landscape.
Applicable Management Area

MA-F23 North Fork Crooked River Recreation Corridor
MA-F24 North Fork Crooked River Scenic Corridor
BLM Segments 4,6
* Standard and Guidelines

Manage for the VQO of Preservation in foreground and middleground views, and Retention in
background views as viewed from the river. Foreground and middleground views will allow only
ecological changes to occur. Human activities, in the background views, will not be evident to the
casual visitor,
Applicable Management Area

BLM Segment 5

* Standard and Guideline

Prescribed fire to protect and enhance outstandingly remarkable and significant values will be allowed
exc@pt within the RNA segments. Prescribed fir@ may be used to reduce fuel loads, manage habitat
and forage, or control vegetation in weed infestation areas, In the WSA use of prescribed fir@ is
restricted.
* Appiicable Management Area

BLM Segment 4,S,F

* Standard and Guideline
No scheduled timber harvest, in foreground views from the river, shall be allowed. Timber harvest
as necessary to maintain or enhance scenic, recreational, or water quality objectives may be permitted.
Applicable Management Area

MA-F23 North Fork Crooked River Recreation Corridor
MA-F24 North Fork Crooked River Scenic Corridor
* Standard and Guideline

Timber harvest, woodcutting, and plant gathering within the RNA, ACEC, and WSA wiil not be ailow@d,
except for the exercise of valid Tribal rights.
Applicable Management Area

BLM Segments 456
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Standard and Guideline
No salvage aliowed.

not

* Standard and Ghsideline

Salvage hawest wiii
normally be allowed unless catastrophic events such as fire or insect outbreak
occur. Has;est wiil be done is such a way as to protect and enhance the r&w ~88~~s.
AppBia=ab!e ~~~~~~rn~~t Area

MA-F23 North Fork Crosked River Recreation Corridor
MA-F24 North Fork Crooked River Scenic Corridor
BHM SegmeKlt 4

* Standard and Gulde!ine
The outstandingly remarkable botanical values within the rivtlr corridor will be protected and monitsred.
This includes the riparian vegetation in Segment 5, and popui~t!ons of threatened, errdangered, and
sensitive plants inckeding Caisr=,L?oritiis !aa.pbarisaius var. pecki;: (Peck’s maripasa lily) found throughout
the river corridor.
Applicabk Management Area

MA-F23 North Fork Crooked Wiw’ Fiscreation Corridu!
MA-F24 North Fork Crooked F&tier Scenic Corridor
BLM Segrnes% 4,5,r,

* Standard and Genideline

The documented bald eagie roost sites wiI$ be protected in Segments 5 and 6. The eagle rsast
sites in Segment 6 wiii be protected through an appropriate land transaction.

* Standard and Guideline

Wflliams Prairie will be managed as a sustainable meadow ecosystem: including the reiritrrsduetion
sf fire.
Applicable ~~~a~~rn~~t Area

MA-F24 North Fork Crooked River Recreatiorl Gxridor

* Standard and GuIde!lne
Wild rainbaw’redband trout will be managed for natural produXion consistent with the Oregsrs
Department of Fish and Wildlife Management Plan for the river.
AppBicabk Management Area

MA-F23 Nuitih Fork Crooked River Recreation Ccrridar
MA-F24 FQMh Fork Crooked Riwx Scenic Corridor
BLM Segments 4,5:6
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* Standard and Guideline

Traditional Native American uses and access to ceded lands will be allowed.
Appilcable Management Area

MA-F23 North Fork Crooked River Recreation Corridor
MA-F24 North Fork Crooked River Scenic Corridor
BLM Segments 4,5,6

* Standard and Guideline

Existing BLM and Forest Service management plans will be changed to include the river boundary
(Map 2) as described in the legal boundary description on file at both the Qchoco National Forest
Supervisor’s Office and Bureau of Land Management Area Office, located in Prineville, Oregon (see
Appendix G).
Appiicabie Management Area

MA-F23 North Fork Crooked River Recreation Corridor
MA-F24 North Fork Crooked River Scenic Corridor
BLM Segments 4,5,6

* Standard and Guideline

Private landowner rights will be fully respected.
Appiicable Management Area

MA-F23 North Fork Crooked River Recreation Corridor
MA-F24 North Fork Crooked River Scenic Corridor
KM Segments 4,5,E
* Standard and Guidellne

County zoning, the State Forest Practices Act, and other applicable state and federal laws will be
the primary means of protecting river values on private land.
Appkabk Management Area

MA-F23 North Fork Crooked River Recreation Corridor
MA-F24 North Fork Crooked River Scenic Corridor
BLM Segments 4,5,6
* Standard and Guideline

Cooperative projects between private landowners, private organizations, Indian tribes, federal and
state agencies will be pursued where needed to protect and enhance river values and water quality
and quantity.
Applicable Management Area

MA-F23 North Fork Crooked River Recreation Corridor
MA-F24 North Fork Crooked River Scenic Corridor
BLM Segments 4,5,6
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III
Implementation
Monitoring

“The current is the stream of ener~v
which flsws out of the soi. into ,iiIcq
tkmce into animals, thence back into the
soil in a never ending circuit of life.”
= Al.do Leopold =

CHAPTEW Ill
IIMPLEMENTATION AND MONITORING

The projects contained in this plan will be translated into multi-year program budget proposals that
identify needed expenditures The budget proposals are submitted through normal Forest Service
and BLM budget processes, A final budget for any Fiscal year (Qctober 1 - September 30) is the
result of negotiation between the Congress of the United State and the Administration as well as an
allocation process among ali the Forest Service and BLM units by their higher offices. The actual
amount of work accomplished depends on the final budget, which may vary gr@atiy from the requested
budget. It is not possible to guarantee when proposed projects, or the management direction stated
in this plan will be fully implemented.
This River Management Pian will be kept by the Ochoco National Forest Recreation Group Leader
and the Bureau of Land Management, Central Oregon Resource Area, Supervisory Outdoor Recreation
Planner. It will be their responsibility to ensure that the various resource programs are aware of the
action and monitoring items in the Plan and are included in outyear budgeting and program planning.
The Ochoco National Forest District Rangers and BLM, Central Oregon Resource Area Manager will
be responsible for ensuring that this Plan is implemented on the ground.
The managers of the agencies, Forest, or administrative unit may change proposed implementation
schedules through allocation of the Forest or Regional budget. These changes will not require an
amendment to this plan. Priorities for completion are expressed by the year projected for completion.
When a project consists of various items, all steps of that project are included in the estimated costs.
Management of the Wild and Scenic River is an integrated program. All work activity that will take
place is included here. These funds will not be limited to recreation monies but include benefittiing
resource areas, Cost for implementation of this plan have been combined into four categories. These
include: annual program management, operation and maintenance, facilities and projects, and
monitoring. Much of the cost expressed here is a continuation of programs that existed before river
designation. Costs are based on 1992 dollar values and cover those items anticipated for completion
in the next ten years. By limiting discussion to the next ten years, some planned items of tvork will
nst be included.
Any ground disturbing projects iisted below must undergo site specific environmental analysis prior
to project implementation. This will include the appropriate environmental anaiysis documentation
required by the National Environmental Policy Act of 1976 (NEPA), biological evaiuation, cultural
resource inventory, and any other site specific analysis necessary.
IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE
Annual Program Management

Funding for program management includes development of education and information programs,
development of maps and brochures, vehicle costs, equipment charges, and overhead charges.
Total
cost
Administrative Overhead (yearly)

$

Responsible
Agency
FS

3,080
4.000 ELM

Q-2
Q-2
Q-1
2-5
5-k
5-t
Q-5
Q-5
Q-5
2-5
2-5
l-5
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Completion
Period (yrsf
1.

Acquire private lands from willing sellers
(priority will be land exchanges)

1.

Develop cooperative projects with private landowners and
other interested publics

i.

Post boundaries in areas needed to avoid conflict/confusion
with other management activities and private lands

O-l 0

Total
Cost

2,000

O-10 and
ongoing

Responsible
Agency

FS, BLM

10,000 FS, BLM

The objective of this monitoring plan is to determine if programs and projects are maintaining and
enhancing the outstandingly remarkable and significant river values for which the river was designated.
Monitoring is the repeated gathering and recording of pertinent information for comparison with,
and evaluation of, goals, objectives, standards and guidelines, This data is then analyzed to determine
trends and affects on the resources. Through the monitoring and evaluation process managers can
determine how well the federal agencies are implementing the intent of the Wild & Scenic Rivers Act
and determine the need for amendments or revisions to management direction.
Table 2. Monitoring Plan outlines the items to be monitored within the river corridor,
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Table 2. Monitoring Plan for the North Fork Crooked River(Continued)
items to be
Monitored

Unit of
Measure

Stream Structure

% c&banks

Stream Structure

Large woody
debris

Stream Structure

Method

Frequency

Threshold

Annual Cost

3 years

20% or more of
river drainage

Forest Service

BLS

3 years

Less than natural
occurrence

Forest Service

Embeddedness

Buckets/steel chain

3 years

None at this time

$1500+, $100 one time
equipment purchase

Forest Service

Stream Channel

Channel morPhoJow

Cross section

3 years

None at this time

$15OQ

Forest Service

Wildlife/Stream Structure

# beaver

Direct counts

3 years

None at this time

$300

Stream Health

Macroinvertebrates

2 sites, Biotic Condition Index (BGI)

3 years

None at this time

$1250, $500 one time
equipment purchase

Forest Service

Fish Habitat

Fish habitat

Hankin/Reeves
survey

3 years

None at this time

$9000, $500 one time
equipment purchase

Forest Service

Miles

Microhabitat techniques

3 years

None at this time

$3000

BLM

Species Composition

Fish numbers

Electroshocking

3 years

None at this time

$1080, $1500 one time
equipment purchase

Forest Service

Wildlife Habitat

Acres cover

HEI, snag counts,
vegetation types

3 years

None at this time

Forest Service

Seral stage, %
and type

Data comparisons

5-l 0 years

100% of potential

BLM

# of bald
eagles, #
roost sites
occupied

Field surveys

Threatened, Endangered, & Sensitive
Animals

No man caused
loss of habitat
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I
BLM

kms ta be
Mcmitsred

-_____
Unit of
Measure

Threatened, Endangered, (51 Sensitive
Plants

# of flowering
stems

Sensitive Piants &
Animals

Occurrence
observations

Table 2. Monitoring Plan for the North Fork Crooked Rivt~r&3x%.iriued~
-~
Method

ilndicator species
within community
types

No loss of habitat/
species

-lO years

If 10% Gf area not
meeting VQCB

# of sites

Field survey

A s needed

for

projects

Recreation - Trails

Recreation - Dispersed
Sites

Annual Csst
Forest Service

Scenic Uuaiity

Cultural Resources

Threshok.

Frequency

Percentage of
eroded trail to
totaii

Field survey

Percentage
unvegetated

Field survey

5 years

Forest Service

No tolerance for
disturtPance w/o
mitigation
20% car more erosion

Forest Service,

20% or more sf
sites with no vegeta-

Forest Service,
BLM

BLM

tion

a r e a t o nLm-

her of sites
Access Mlanagement

Compliance
with travel
restrictions

Area patrols

5 times/year
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5?& nonccampliance

Fsrcst Service,
BLM
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APPENDIX A
Glossary

“The waters are deep and quiet, but
the swallows are swift and noisy.”
=z: John Westly Powell =

ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS
Acronym Definition

ACEC
AMP
AUM
BLM
BMP
GEQ
CFR
DEQ
DLCD
DUF
DSL
EA
EIS
FLPMA
FONSl
FS
FY
IDT
LRMP
MOU
NEPA
NFCR
ODFW
ORV
PL
R
RMP
RN
RNA
RQS
RVD
SCQRP
St-i?0
SPM
SPNM
S&G
T,E,&S
USDA
USDI
USFS
USFWS
VQQ
WRD
WSA
WSR
W&SR

Area of Critical Environmental Concern
Allotment Management Plan
Animal Unit Month
Bureau of Land Management
Best Management Practices
Council on Environmental Quality
Code of Federal Regulations
Oregon Department of Environmental Quality
Department of Land Conservation and Development
Department of Forestry
Division of State Lands
Environmental Assessment
Environmentai impact Statement
Federal Land Policy and Management Act
Finding of No Significant impact
Forest Service
Fiscal Year
Interdisciplinary Team (ID Team)
Land and Resource Management PIan
Memorandum of Understanding
National Environmental Policy Act
North Fork Crooked River
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
Outstandingly Remarkable Value
Public Law (also P.L.)
Rural (ROS Classification)
Resource Management Plan
Roaded Natural (ROS Classification)
Research Natural Area
Recreation Opportunity Spectrum
Recreation Visitor Days
State-wide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan
State Historic Preservation Officer (or Office)
Semiprimitive motorized (ROS Classification)
Semiprimitive Nonmotorized (ROS Classification)
Standards and Guidelines
Threatened, Endangered, and Sensitive Plant and Animal Species
United States Department of Agriculture
United States Department of the Interior
United States Forest Service
United States Fish and Wildlife Service
Visual Quality Objective
Water Resources Department
Wilderness Study Area
Wild and Scenic River
Wild and Scenic River
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CATASTROPH%C EVENT - Total loss of resource values of a particular watershed.
CHANNEL-An open conduit either naturally or artificially created which periodicalfy or continuously contains
moving water or forms a connecting link between two bodies of water.
CHANNEL STAEllLlTY - A relative term describing erosion or movement of the channel wails or bottom due
to waterflow.
CLIMAX - The culminating stage in plant succession for a given site where vegetation has reached a highiy
stable condition.
COMMODITY - A transportable resource product with commercial value; all resource products that are
artictes of commerce.
CONCERN _ A point, matter, or question raised by management that must be addressed in the planning
process.
CBVER - Vegetation used by wildlife for protection from predators, to ameliorate conditions of weather, or
in which to reproduce.
CULTURAL RESOURCES - Physical remains of districts, sites, structures, buildings, networks, or objects
used by humans in the past. They may be historic, prehistoric, archaeological, or architectural in nature.
Cultural resources are land based and are nonrenewable.
D
DATA - Any recorded measurements, facts, evidence, or observations reduced to written, graphical, tabular,
or computer forms.
DECISION CRITERIA - Essentially the rules or standards used to evaiuate alternatives. They are measurements or indicators that are designed to assist a decisionmaker in identifying a preferred choice from an array
of possible alternatives.
DESIGNATED CORRIDOR - Both the wild and scenic corridor and the scenic waterway? including ali areas
that are part of either designation.
DESIRED FUTURE COMDlTlON - A vision of the desired future state of a specific area. Desired future
condition gives managers goals for the area, but recognizes the dynamic state of the ecosystem, instead of
listing future numerical outputs as goals.
DEVELOPED RECREATlUN - Recreation that requires facilities that! in turn, result in concentrated use of an
area. Examples of recreation areas are campgrounds and ski areas; facilities in these areas might include
roads, parking lots, picnic tables, toilets, drinking water, ski IKts, and buildings.
DISPERSED CWMPSlTES - Campsites outside campgrounds, on National Forest or BLM land.
DfSPERSED RECREA?IBN - A general term referring to recreation use outside a developed recreation site;
this includes activities such as scenic driving, hunting, backpacking, and recreation in primitive environments,
DIVERSIW - The distribution and abundance of different plant and animal communities and species within
the area.
E
EARLY SERAL - Ecological status that corresponds to Cl to 25 percent of the plant composition found in the
potentiai natural community, Synonymous with poor range cendRisn,
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TEM - The interacting system of a biaIogical csmmunity and its nunliving environment.
EFFECTS - Erwironmental ~~~~s~~~~~~~s as a result of a proposed action. lr-sciuded are direct effects, which
arc caused $:F the acztir?n and BCCLI~ at the same time and place, and indirect efi’ecis, which are @aused by
the action and are later in time cr further remocjed in distance, but which are still reasonab%y fr:reseeable,
Indirect effects may i~dude growth-inducing effects and CM-H effects reMed to induced changes in the
p&tern of land use, popuiatisn density or growth rate, and related effects sn air and water and other n.%ttural
systemsE irx%uding ecosystems. Effects and impacts as usr;d in the FEIS are spnor~ymsers. EffecZs ir-nclix~e
ex~lsgicai jswh as the effects on natural resourc&s and on the components, structures, and funchicraing sf
affected e~o,sgrstems), aesthetic q~al2-y~ h%torie, cultural, econsmic, social, or health, whether direct, indirect,
er cumulative. Effects may also include those resulting from actions that may haw bsth benefic2a~ and
detrimental effects, even if on balance the agency believes that the effects will be beneficial (40 CFW t 568.8).

ENTAb A~AL~~~~ = An anafysis of alternative actions and their predictable shx~- and long-tarrrr
environmental effek?ts, ineorpsratiiag the physical, biological, ecanomic, social, and etwir’uramei~tal design arts
and Wir
. u interacztions.

FEDERAL ~JJND POLK3 AND ~A~A~~~~~~ ACT OF 1976 (FLPMA) - Public Law 94-579. October 21 I

19T6, often referred to as the BbMFs “Qrganic Act’, which provides the majority of the BLM‘s legislated
aertharity, direction, policy, and basic management guidance.
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FEDERAL LAWS - Any land or interest in land owned by the United States regardless of how or when the
United States obtained ownership or which Federal agency administers such lands. This includes BLM and
Forest Service land.
FINDING OF MCI 81GNIFICANT IMPACT (FGNSI) - Required by NEPA when a Federal agency prepares an
environmental assessment; documents the reasons why the impacts of the proposed action are not significant, and therefore, the agency is not preparing an environmental impact statement.
FfSCAL YEAR (FY) - October 1 to September 30.
FORAGE (LNESTGCK) - Ail grass and grass-like plants
FORAGE (WLDEIFE) - All browse and herbaceous food that is available to wildlife for grazing.
FGREGRGUND - A term used in scenic management to describe the stand of trees immediately adjacent
to a high-value scenic area, recreation facility, or forest highway. (See ‘Background” or Widdleground.“)
FOREST PLAN - The National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan (Forest Plan) guides all natural
resource management activities and estab!ishes management standards and guidelines for the Forest. It
describes resource management practices, levels of resource production and management, and the availability and suitability of lands for resource management. It is prepared under the implementing regulations
and requirements of NFMA
FUELS - Anything that will burn. Usually live and dead woody vegetation (e.g., grass, shrubs, trees).
FUELS TREATMENT - Any manipulation or removal of fuels to reduce the likelihood of ignition and/or to
lessen potential damage and resistance to control (e.g. lopping, chipping, crushing, piling, and burning).
FULL SUPPRESSKIN - Aggressive fire suppression actions to extinguish a fire at the smallest acceptable
size. All work and activities associated with fire-extinguishing operations beginning with discovery and
continuing until the fire is completely extinguished.
G
GOAL - A concise statement that describes a desired condition to be achieved sometime in the future. Jt is
normally expressed in broad, general terms and is timeless in that it has no specific date by which it is to be
completed. Goal statements form the principal basis from which objectives are developed.
GRAZING - Consumption of range or pasture forage by animals.
GRAZlNG SEASON - 1. A period of grazing to obtain optimum use of the forage resource. 2. On public lands
an established period for which grazing permits are issued.
GROUND CGVEff - Vegetation, mulch, litter, rock, etc.
GUIDELINE - An indication or outline of policy or conduct that is not a mandatory requirement (as opposed
to a standard, which is mandatory).
H
HABITAT - The sum total of environmental conditions of a specific place occupied by a wildlife or plant
species or a population of such species.
HERBACEGUS - Having We or no woody tissue and persisting usually for a single growing season.
HfSTGWIC i Refers to the period of time for which there are written records (after European contact). In Region
6, the historic era begins at roughly 1300 A.D., with the first explorers who kept journals.
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GIG - PeGWing ta the quantity, quality, and timing of water yield from forested &ands.
I
I~~~~~~E~ WOA - A constructed or maintained vehi@te way doa the use of highway-type vehicles having
more than txa wheels.
Y TEAM - A group of individuals with different training assembled ts SOPVB a prc%;lem or
perforfn a task.
~~~~~~~~~A~~~~ = Educational activity which aims to reveal meaning and relationships of the natural and
cuiturat environment ihrough first-hand experiewe.
ISSUE - A point, matter, or question of public discbsssiian or interest ts be addressed or decided thbklugh the
planning process.
J
K
L

LAND ~~~HA~G~ - The conveyance of non-Federal land or interest in the land tea the United States in
exchange for either National Forest System land! BLM land, or interest in the land.
RI8 (LWD) - Dead woody material greater than 18 inches, an the ground Br in a stream
LARGE ~0~~~
of Isgs, trees! or parts sf trees, Large woody debris 66ntributes to Irdng-term site
or river; may co
producztr’iiity and health in several ways: it supplie3 nutrients ho the soil, supparts symbe’otic fungi that are
beneficial ts conifers, and provides habitat fgia beneficial rodents and insects.
LIMITS OF A~~~~TA LE ~~A~G~ &AC) - A cmncept for managb3g change in a natural area, based on
the premise that ecological and sgicial change will occur as a resutt of natural and &Iuman faciors. V&h the
LA6 concept, managemer%‘s gseai is ts keep the character and amount of change that results from human
factors within acceptable ieveis that are consistent with objectives for the area.
IL - A specific reference to system trait development in the P&xth Fork Crcc&?d Riv.ier
Scenjc Con‘id~r ~~~~~g~r~~e~~t Aria 1$~54-F24)~ She term is ir3endG’d ts describe a narrower than standard tread
width (less than t 2”), with no bridges (crc~sstngs will remain natural fords).
M
~~A~~~l~~~RT~
- Usually used to describe the group of visilale animals which dcb not ~ZWEZ ba@kbones. Thjs group which &x&-Ides insects, mollusks, crwtacx3325, and worms live part or all of their lives in
river systen~s ar lakes,
‘bus rx&r’eum grazth.
STAND - A stand of trees in which seucking level control is applied to a@h~,,
M~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ - A statement of masltiple-use and othar goals and objecti~w, the asscciatcxf
management ~r~s~ri~ti~~s! and standards and guidelines far z&tainIng them.
T PL4.N - A plan guiding eweral1 management of an area administered by a Federal or Stats
ageracy; plan usually includes objectives, go&l
- 3, standards and guidelines, management actiens, and monitoring plans.
r~~A~AG~~~~T ~~~S~~l~T~~ - ~aRage~~er~t practices selected asld scheduled for appiiz3tion cvi a
specific are2 ts attain muitiple-use and ather goats and sbjeetives.
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MECHANICAL SUPPRESSION - The utilization of mechanical equipment to suppress a fire or to stop fire
progress, Earth moving equipment may be utilized as well as motorized vehicles with water carrying capacity
and aircraft.
~~~~~~~~~UN~ - The visible terrain beyond the foreground where individual trees are stifl visible, but do
not stand out distinctly from the stand, (See ‘Foregrounrd” and ‘Background.“)
MfTfGATBON - Steps taken to avoid or minimize negative environmental impacts. Mitigation can include:
avciding the impact by not taking a certain action; minimizing impacts by limiting the degree or magnitude
of the action; rectifying the impact by repairing or restoring the affected environment; reducing the impact
by protective steps required with the action; and, compensating for the impact by replacing or providing
substitute resources.
MIXED CONIFER (MC) - A stand of coniferous trees with a mixture of species. Pcnderosa pine will usually
make up 25 percent to 75 percent 5f the species composition.
MODBFBCATION - See “Scenic Quality Objectives.’
MONITORING - A process of collecting significant data from defined sources to identify departures or
deviations from expected plan outputs.
MULTIPLE USE - The management of all the various renewable surface resources of Federal land so that
they are utilized in the combination that will best meet the needs of the American people; making the most
judicious use of the land for some or all of these resources or related services over areas large enough to
provide sufficient latitude for periodic adjustments in use to conform to changing needs and conditions; that
some lands will be used for less than all of the resources; and harmonious and coordinated management
of the various resources, each with the other, without impairment of the productivity of the land, with
consideration being given to the relative values of the various resources, and not necessarily the combination
of uses that will give the greatest dollar return or the greatest unit output.
N
NATfONAL EN~~~~~~~NTA~ POLlCY ACT OF 1969 (NEPA) - An act declaring a National policy to
encourage productive harmony between man and his environment, to promote efforts which will prevent or
eliminate damage to the environment and the biosphere and stimulate the health and welfare of man, to enrich
the understanding nf the ecological systems and natural resources important to the Nation and to establish
a Council on Env’sronmental Quality,
NATIONAL WILD AND SCENIC RWEW SYSTEM - Rivers with outstanding scenic, recreationa!, geological,
fish and wildlife, historic, cuftural, 5r other similar values designed by Congress under the Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act for preservation of their free-flowing condition.
0
OBJECTIVE - A concise time-specific statement of measurable planned results that respond t5 preestablished goals. An objective forms the basis for further planning to define the precise steps to be taken
and the resources to be used in achieving identified goals.
OLD GROWTH STAND -Timber stands with the following characteristics: large mature and over-mature trees
in the overstory, large standing dead trees (snags), dead and decaying logs on the ground, and a muitilayered canopy with trees of several age classes, To be defined as old growth, a timber stand must meet the
standards set by Research Note PNW-447 for these characteristics.
(U§DA Forest Service definitlen) An old-growth stand is defined as any stand of trees 10 acres
or greater generally containing the following characteristics: 1) stands contain mature and overmature trees in the overstory and are well into the mature growth stage; 2) stands will usually contain
a multilayered canopy and trees of several age classes; 3) standing dead trees and down material
l
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RANGE ALkOTNlENT = A designated area available for liuestock grazing upon which a specified number, kind
of livestock and season of use may be grazed under a term grazing permit, The basic land unit used to
facilitate management of the range resource on National Forest System, associated lands administered by
the Forest Service, and BbM iands.
RANGE CONDIYlON (USi%) = The state or health of the range vegetation and soil to produce a stable biotic
community based on the composition, density, and vigor of the vegetation and the physicai characteristics
of the soil. Condition is expressed as satisfactory or unsatisfactory.
RANGE ~~~R~V~~~~T = Any structure or nonstructural improvement to facilitate management of rangelands or livestock.
RAMGEkaND = Land where the vegetation is predominantly grasses, grass-like plants, forbs, or shrubs
suitable for tivestock grazing and browsing.
RANGE MANAGEMENT = The art and science of planning and directing range use to obtain sustained
maximum animal production, consistent with perpetuation of the natural resource.
RAPTQR = Bird of prey with sharp talons and strongly curved beaks, e.g. hawks, owds, vultures, eagles.
RECREATlON CAPACIW = The number of people that can take advantage of the supply of a recreation
opportunity during an established use period without substantially diminishing the quality of the recreation
experience of the biophysicaf resources.
RECREATION OPPORTUNITY = Those outdoor recreation activities which offer satisfaction in a particular
physical, social, and management setting in the EA areas: these activities are primarily hunting, fishing,
wildlife viewing, photography, boating, and camping.
RECREATION OPPORTUNITY SPECTRUM (ROS) = Land delineations that identify a variety of recreation
experience opportunities categorized into six classes on a continuum from primitive to urban. Each class is
defined in terms of the degree to which it satisfies certain recreation experience needs, based on the extent
to which the natural environment has been modified, the type of facilities provided, the degree of outdoor skills
needed to enjoy the area, and the relative density of recreation use. The six ctasses are:
1.

P~iln,%tive = Area is characterized by an essentially unmodified natural environment of fairly
large size. Interaction between users is very low and evidence of other users is minimal.
The area is managed to be essentially free from evidence of human-induced restrictions
and controls. Motorized use within the area is not permitted.

2.

Sem@rWt&e Nonmotorized (SPNM) = Area is characterized by a predominantly natural
or natural-appearing environment of moderate to large size. Interaction between users
is low, but there is often evidence of other uses. The area is managed in such a way that
minimum on-site controls and restrictions may be present, but would be subtle. Motorized recreation use is not permitted, but local roads used for other resource management
activities may be present on a limited basis, Use of such roads is restricted to minimize
impacts on recreational experience opportunities.

3.

Sem@arimitive Mo&~~~zed (SPM) = Area is characterized by a predominantly natural or
natural-appearing environment of moderate to large size. Concentration of users is low,
but there is often evidence of other users. The area is managed in such a way that
minimum on-site controls and restrictions may be present, but would be subtle. Motorized recreation use of local primitive or collector roads with predominantly natural surfaces and trails suitable for motor bikes is permitted.

4.

Roaded P&&m! (RN) = Area is characterized by predome’nantiy natural-appearing environ-

ments with moderate evidence of the sights and ssur~ds of mm. Such evkkmce uxd’y
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bamionizes with the natural enuir‘onment. Interaction b@t%ieen users may be rraodsrate
to high, KM evidence of other ~333 prevalent. Resource modificaticln and utilization
practices aris eviderpt, but harmonize viith the naterral envifsnmwK Chxwentio6’rat m0tOfized use is aHowed and incafpofated into cassstruction standards and cksigrt sf faei!ities,
5.

&~.$a( (W) = Area is characterized by a natural environment that has been subsiar’tliaii:i~
modified by development of stnrc$ures, vegetat;rive manipulation, or pastoral ayricukurai
devaiopment. Resource modification and utilimation practices may be used ts enhari~~
specific resfeation activities and ts maintah bqptative ccwr and soil. Sights and scwick
of humans are readily evident, and the interaction bet~eerr users is often mscler8te tc
high, A considerable number of fac%ties are designed for use by a Barge nirmber of
people, Facilities are often provided fsr special activities. Moderate user densities are
present away from developed sites. Facilities for intensified rraratc&ed use and parking
are available.

6.

U&a~a = Area is characterized by a substantially urbanized environment, althuug!s the
background may have r~~t~~~l=~~~~ar~n~ elemsrtts. Renewable resourcx? miadificatkxi
and utiiizalion practices are c&en used to enhance specific recreation activities. ?iegsta=
the cover is often exotic and manicured. Sights and sc~nds of humans are predsrrtinar’t:
6r”r site. Lar’ge numbers of users can be expected both on site and in nearby areas.
Facilities for highly intensified motor use and parking are available with fcxms of mass
transit often available to carry people thr8ughwut the sits.
Actions taken to prc&zt or enhance site productivity3 v;ater cjua%ity, or sther v&r??3 ix

R~~~A~~~ NATU
A’S) = An area set aside by the BbM or Forest Ser=~~iee ta preserve a
re~at’es&~tatiwe sampie of an ecdslngkxl cummunity primarily for scientific and educational purposes. &XTI=
mer’cial expMtation is nst ailowed and genera! public use is discouraged.
RESlDENT FW=! = Fish species that ccamplete their entire life cycle in freshwater; nsn-anadromaus fish; at’3
example is the rainbow trout.
RE~~W~~~ = An aspect sf human ertk‘onment which render’s possible or faciditat@s the satis%ztisn of human
wmts and the attainment of social objectives.
RE~QW~~~ A~~~~~~~~T = An evakstion Qf the resources and values associated vclth a wild and scer:ic
river and the river ccsrridor; the eva8uataion determines the IeveS si significance of river-r&&ad vak~es.
RESOURCE VALUES = The tangWe and intangible worth of fisrest resources.
R~~T~~AT~~~ = The Eong-term placement of land back into its nakur’al cajnditicn or state c3f ~~~~~~~~~t~~i~~~
R~~~~~~~~~ = Same limitatiana on zrjha~ wuvo~~ld oiher~isc% be the ncxm or acceptable wc~alei bs set. Br-r the
standards and guidelines where the term is used in a number sf places, the iimitations are spelled out.
R~~~~~~~~ = A scenic quality objective Which means human activities are n”~t evident to the @asi~al visitor.
REV~~~TAT~Q~ = The re-establishment and develapment of a pk~% COLW. This may take place naturally
th:‘cxigh the r~~~~du~t~~~ processes of the existing flora or ar%ficially through the direct action sf man =
refarestaticrn or range reseeding.
~~~A~~A~ AREAS = The riparian ecosystem (area) is that iand, next to water, whers,2 IJ!c4.
- -ms that are deper’idcr-it
a perjaetua~ s(aurce sf water occur. Riparian sites include fiuvial surfaces such as stfeambanks, active
challrlel sheives~ active ffeodpiains, and overflow channels. Some Class Ill stfeam3 and all ~3 the Class 1’~’
stl’aams, and a!! lakes, sprielgs, bogs, wet meadows and flsctdpiains have not been included in the Ripatian
Management Areas jMA=FI 5, MW=G9). Aithough these stream 68~~228 may include a fair number sf mites,
the c~tual acre%ge invoived is not thought to be significant. Many of the Class BV stream ccxxses do net
On
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suppwt r’sparkm vegetation at ail because of the short duration af water ROW durkq the

year. These areas
will be maflayed in concert with other resources using the Standards and Guidelines and Best Management
Practices {EMPS).
ROS _ See Recreation Opportunity Spectrum.
S
SALVAGE HARVEST - Removal of dead or dying trees resuiting from insect and disease epidemics or wildfire.
SCENIC QUALITY - The degree of harmony, contrast and variety within a landscape,
SCENfC Q$BA&BTY OBdECTlVES - Categories of acceptable landscape alteration measured in degrees of
deviation from the natural-appearing landscape.
1.

Presewati~n - EcoIogical change only.

2.

Reienfion _ Human activities are not evident to the casual visitor.

3.

ParM Retention - Human activity may be evident, but must remain subordinate to the
characteristic landscape.

4.

Modifi’caiion - Human activity may dominate the characteristic landscape, but must, at the
same time, follow naturally established form, line, color, and texture, it should appear as
a natural occurrence when viewed in foreground or middleground.

5.

Maximum ~~~~f~~~~~~~~ - Human activity may dominate the characteristic landscape, but
should appear as a natural occurrence when viewed as background.

SCEbflC RESOURCE -The composite of basic terrain, geologic features, water features, vegetative patterns,
and land-use effects that typify a land unit and influence the visual appeal the unit may have for visitors.
SCOiPBNG - Determination of the significant issues to be addressed in an EIS.
SEASONAL (Season Bong) GRAZlNG - Grazing use throughout a specific season.
SEDJMENB - Solid material, both mineral and organic, that is in suspension, is being transported, or has been
moved from its site of origin by a$, water, gravity, or ice and has come to rest on the eatih’s sutiace either
above or below sea level.
SENSlTWE SPECIES - Plant or animal species which are susceptible or vulnerable to activity impacts or
habitat alterations. Those species that are recognized by the BLM Oregon State Director or the Regional
Forester as needing special management to prevent placement on Federal or State lists. Species not yet
officiaiiy listed, but which are undergoing a status review or are proposed for listing according to a i%deral
Reyistep Notice published by the Secretary of the Interior or Secretary of Commerce, or according to
comparable States’ documents published by State Officials. (Reference 5LM instruction Memorandum WC
sca-a%2.>
SEWAL - A piant and animal community which is transitional in stage of succession, being either short- or
long-term. If left alone, the seral stage will pass, and another plant and animal community will replace it.
SHRUB - A low woody plant, usually with several stems, that may provide food and/or cover for animals.
SNAG - A nonliving standing tree. The interior sf the snag may be sound or rotted.
SOClOEC~NOMlC - Pertaining to, or signifying the combination or interaction of, social and economic
factors.
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STANDARD = Performans;e criteria indicating acceptable norms or speeificatiurts that actians madst meet. A
principle reqb;iring a spxific level of attainment, a rule to measure against.

SUCCESSBOlS = The changes in vegetaticus that take place as a plant cglmmunity ~‘SU%VBS frum bare grwnd
to ciimm,
SUMMER RANGE = A pcrtian of the total range sn which big gams animals norma!ly find fisoef arid cO:‘@r
during summer mcv-&hs.
SUQPRESSlON = The actian of extinguishing or confining a fire.
T
TERMINUS - The beginning or ending point; in this cxse, the beginning or ending pcaint of a legally
dczsignated csrridor, such as the Wild and Scenic: North Fork of the Crooked Wiver.

THREATEN33 SPECXS = Any species which is likely to become an endangered species within the fofsseeable future throughesut all or a significant portifrn of its range and which has been designated in the Federal
Register by the Sew&r)! of the Interiw as a threatened species,
TMBEW = A general term for the rtaajsr woody growth of vegetation in a forest area.
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V
VIABLE POPULATION - The number sf individuals of a species required to ensure the long-term existence
of the species in natural, self-sustaining populations adequately distributed throughout their region,
VIEWSHED -The total landscape saan or potentially seen from all or a logical part of a travel route, use area,
or water body.
W
WATER QUAUTY = The chemical, physical, and biological characteristics of water with respect to its suitability
for a particular us3
WATERSHED = The area that contributes water to a drainage or stream.
WETLANDS = Areas that are inundated by surface water or groundwater with a frequency sufficient to
support, and under normal circumstances does or would support, a prevalence of vegetation or aquatic life
that requires saturated or seasonally saturated soil conditions for growth and reproduction (Executive Order
d 1990).
WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS = Those rivers or sections of rivers designated as such by congressional actions
under the 1968 Wild and Scenic Rivers Ad, as wild, scenic, or recreational by an act of the Legislature of the
State or States through which they flow. Wild and scenic rivers may be classified and administered under one
or more of the following categories:
1.

K4ld River Areas - Those rivers or sections of rivers that are free of impoundments and
generally inaccessible except by trail, with watersheds or shorelines essentially primitive
and waters unpolluted. These represent vestiges of primitive America.

2.

Scenic RiverAreas = Those rivers or sections of rivers that are free of impoundments, with
watersheds still largely primitive and shorelines largely undeveloped, but accessible in
places by roads.

3.

Recreational River Areas = Those rivers or sections of rivers that are readily accessible by
road or railroad, that may have some development along their shorelines, and that may
have undergone some impoundment or diversion in the past.

WILDERNESS = Areas designated by congressional action under the 1964 Wilderness Act. VJilderness is
defined as undeveioped Federal land retaining its primeval character and influence without permanent
improvements or human habitation, Wilderness ataas an? protected and managed to preserve their natural
conditions, which generally appear to have bean affected primarily by the forces of nature, with the imprint
of human activity substantially unnoticeable; have outstanding opportunities for solitude or for a primitive and
confined type of recreation; include at least 5,000 acres or are of sufficient size to make practical their
preservation, enjoyment, and use in an unimpaired condition; and may contain features of scientific, educational, scenic, or historical value as well as ecologic and geologic interest.
WBkDERNESS ACT = Establishes a National Wilderness Preservation System to be composed of Faderallyowned areas designated by Congress, administered for use and enjoyment as Wilderness, the preservation
of their wilderness character, and for the gathering and dissemination of information regarding their use and
enjoyment as Wilderness.
WILDERNESS STUDY AREA (WSA) = An area determined to have wilderness characteristics. Study areas
will be subject to interdisciplinary analysis and public comment to determine wilderness suitability. Suitable
areas will be recommended to the President and Congress for wilderness designation.
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. . .in quarter-mile letters it had t.aken
centuries to form, water -F my favorite element
asked in the only language I cou1.d read,

WHY.”
= David J. Duncan =

I.

Purpose
This agreement provides procedures to: (a) facilitate preparation of
joint FS-BLY river plans and environmental studies on contiguous rivers
within their areas of jurisdiction included in the Oregon Omnibus Wilds
?nd Scenic Rivers Act of 1988 (PL 100-557) and (b) further FS-BLM.
cooperation in meeting the requirements of the Wild and Scenic Rivers
Act, National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), National Forest
Management Act (NF.MA) and Federal Land Policy and Management Act (FLPHA).

11.

Authority
The Forest Supervisor, Ochoco National Forest (USFS) has the delegated
authority to enter into this agreement by Sec. 3, P.L. 90-542 and
amendments thereto; and the District Manager, Prineville District (BLM)
has the delegated authority under the Federal Land Policy and Management
Act P.L. 94-579 and amendments thereto. Other authorities include:
A.
3.
C.
D.
E.
F.

III.

IV.

National Environmental Policy Act (42 U.S.C. 4321 et. seq.)
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (16 G.S.C. 1271-1287)
Economy Act (31 U.S.C. 686, 686b)
E.O. 11514
40 CFR 1500-1508
36 CFR 219, Subpart A

Definitions
A.

Management Planning: The establishment of river boundaries and the
development of a detailed management plan and environmental studies
required by the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act.

B.

Lead Agency: The Federal agency that will provide pri.ncipLe
leadership and oversight in ensuring that's joint management plan
is developed and reported.

c.

Cooperating Agency: The agency that will support the lead agency
in planning for and the execution of management plan, environmental
studies and public participation.

Responsibilities
I"
h.

The Bureau of Land Management, Princville District, will. serve as
the lead agency and the USFS, Ochoco National Forest as the
cooperating agency.

K.

The two agencies will collaborate in establishing boundaries and
preparing manxp,emcnt plans and environmental studies for the
following rivers designated unrler PL 100-557:
A-15

1.

a .

br

c .

d.

e.

f.

It

VI.

i.s agreed and understood by and between USFS and ELM that:

A.

As the need arises, amendments may be proposed by either agency and
shall become effective on approval. by all parties.

B.

It is recognized that

parties to this agreement have
responsibilities under statute or otherwise which cannot be waived
or abrogated. This agreement does not affect such nondiscretionary
mandates.

c.

Nothing in this agreeuent shall commit the parties or their
agencies to the expenditure of funds not authorized by law.

D.

Either party may terminate this agreement by providing 60 days’
written notice to the other party. This agreement will remain in
force until work is completed.

E.

No member of, or delegate to, Congress, or resident commission,
shall. be admitted to any share or part of thFs agreement or to any
benefit that may arise therefrom.

F.

This agreement shall be effective upon execution of both parties
hereto.

This agreement will become effective on the date of the
and will remain in force unless and until terminated by
Ochoco Forest Supervisor or Prineville District Manager.
Effective

Date:

last signature,

OchocoVNatFonal Forest; USFS

Prineville Distrcct, Bik
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APPENDIX C
List of Preparers

“The quiet waters decei.ve the eye and
suggest to the beholder the thought
he is looking into profound depths. ”
= John Westly Powell =

List of Preparers
Agency
Susan Kocis
Wild and Scenic River
Pianner

Forest Service

ID Team Leader/Forest Service coordinator

SuZan Meiriers
Outdoor
Recreation
Planner

BLM

ID Team Leader/BLM coordinator

Matt Crossett
Recreationiiaw
forcenent

Forest Service

ID Team member;‘Recreation and law enforcement

Rick Demmer
Watershed Specialist

BLM

ID Team member/Water quality, soils, and riparian habitat

Mike Dettori
Range Conservationist

Forest Service

ID Team member/Range conditions

Dean Grover
Fisheries Biologist

Forest Service

ID Team member/Fisheries and riparian habitat

Brad Keller
Wildlife Biologist

BLM

ID Team member,/Wiidlife and vegetation

Roy A. Pearl
Natural Resource Specialist

BLM

ID Team member/Wilderness, recreation, and access

Alan Redman
Landscape Architect

Forest Service

ID Team member/Landscape management

David Young
Fisheries Biologist

BLM

ID Team member/Fisheries and riparian habitat

Don Zalunardo
Range Conservationist

BLh4

ID Team member/Range conditions

Jay Alway
Land Surveyor

Forest Service

Boundaries and property lines

Bruce Anderson
Hydrologist

Forest Service

Water quality and quantity

Paul Claeyssens
Archeologist

Forest Service

Cultural resources and historical analysis

En-
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Lisa Croft
Botanist

Forest Service

Threatened, endangered, and sensitive plants

Paui Cud@
Forest PBar?raer/Anaiyst

Forest Service

Soeio-economics

Brian Cunninghame
Natural Ressurce Specialist

BLM

Art Currier

Forest Service

Technical NEPA review

Jim David
Soil Scientist

Forest San/ice

Soils

Dennis Davis
Gaoiogist

BLM

Geolsgy,Energy and minerals

Ron Haivorson
Natural Resource Specialist

BLM

Botanical resources and NEPA review

Lorri Heath
Assistant Fire Statf

Forest Service

Fire management

Rodd KLIbitza

Forest Setvice

Access management

Ron Lane
Realty Spixialist

ELM

Lands

Steve Lent
Fire Management Officer

BLM

Fire management

Maercklein
Archwlogist

Forest Service

Cultural resources

Jim Martin
PaIeontologist

BLM

Paleoratoiogica! Resources

Rebecca Puddy
Computer Assistant

Forest Se&3x?

WriterEditor

Larry Thomas
Soils Scientist

BLM

SoiisiHgrdrology

Roy L. Tldweii
Recreation Technician

BLM

$353economics

Deborah Tout
Minerals Speciaiist

Forest Service

Lands and Minerals coordinator

Mary
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Syd Wiiiiamson
Forester

BLM

Forestry

Dan Wood
Supe,uissry Outdoor
Recreation Planner

BLM

Technical Review

Dave Zalunardo
Wildlife Biologist

Forest Service

Wildlife and vegetation

John M. Zancaneiia
Archaeologist

BLM

Cultural/Historical specialist and research
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APPENDIX D
Response to Public
Comments

” When protected, rivers serve as visible symbols
of the care we take as temporary inhabitants and
fulltime stewards of a living, profoundly beautiful
heritage of nature. ”
= w. Kent Olson=

S-RY OF PeTBLIC COM?GNTS
TO NORTB FORK CROOKED RIVER EA/&BRAFT PLAN
The North Fork Crooked River Environmental Assessment and Draft Management
Plan was sent to the public for reiiiew on September 21, 1992. Th% 30 day
comment period was extended to 60 days due to pllbkic request. The final
comment period ended November 23, 1992. Twent~y-seYeA written responses, 3
telephone calls, and five personal visits wore received during this period,
Comments were received from private landowners, state axnd local agencies and
organizations, the Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs Reservation of
Oregon, government agencies, and private citizens. B&h the Forest s:ervice and
BLM considered all comments and many changes were made to the Final River
Management Plan based on these public comments. This appendix summarizes how
these comments were incorporated into the final decisions.

A. ROSfACCESS
COMKENTS : Some respondents wanted either Segment 4, or the entire river
corridor, to be managed for primitive, non-motorized recreation. They alsjo
wanted the agencies to clarify how motorized restrictions would be enfo~~~~d
and monitored. Some concern was expressed that riparian recovery objectives
would not be met if recreation use *was increased by addiny traib~, facilities,
and increased advertisement.
RESPONSE: The North Fork offers a wide range of recreatior! spportunities. For
exampi e , Segment 2 Best lends itself to Roaded Hatural management due to the
paved road that parallels the river ana' the seg.Tent‘s "Recreational"
classification. On the other hand, Segment 5, with its "Wilu'" classification,
is best managed as Primitive because it falls mostly within a wilderness Study
Area and is difficult to access. Segrtzent 4, with its "Scenic" classificatic?n,
can be accessed E?y a dirt: road and is mostly private :a&, The maj~ritqp of the
federal iarid in Segment 4 is unroaded and will continue to be managed as such,
allowing public motorized attess only on the limited identified system roads
with a 20% grae'e or less.
The effect of implementing the Plan wiJl be to further ii&t Lmotorized access
in ail segments in order to protect Outstandingky Remarkable Values (01~s)
such as riparian areas. Motorized restrictions wiil be enforced and monitored
through random patrols (see NFCR-11, 14, 15, 25). Some litesature and signing
is planned but its purpose will be to reduce recreational impacts through
education and not to attract mope use to the area. For example, roads that are
closed will be signed on the ground as welf as displayed 011 maps. Recreation
use is expected to increase as a result of river designation and i‘mproved
facilities, however this use is expected to remain below site capacity,
TRAILS
COMMENTS: Ssme were not irn favor of trail development in Segments 3, 4 and 5
and others wanted to eliminate existing trails in Segment 5. It was requested
that formal trails be developed below Deep Creek.
RESPONSE: The preferred alternative did not propose developed trails in
Segments i, 4, 5 or 6. As a result of concerns about the riparian impacts, the
proposal for a primitive, non-motorized trail in Segment 3 has been modified.
The Interdisciplinary Team felt that the most appropriate traiJ would begin at
the end of Segment 2 in Deep Creek Campground, travel. for so.me distance intn
Segment 3 / and loop back to the campground. This trail will enhance recreation
opportunities at Deep Creek Campground, provide some barrier-free access to
the river, and minimize impacts from many user developed trails by encouraging
use on a trail designed to accommodate wear and tear. Final location of the
trail wiib depend on site specific analysis. Some user devel&iped trails in
segment 5 couJd be closed, maintained or altered if resource damage occ~'rs.
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ChETkEd. Some respondents felt that boundaries should be limited to 320 acres
or less per river mile or limited to the canyon rims. Others suggested
changing segment boundaries between Segments 4 and 5 and between Segments 5
and 6.

RESPONSE: The Omnibus Oregon Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1988 and the
and Scenic Rivers Act of 1969 state that boundaries should be
estabiished to include outstandingly remarkable river values and not exceed an
average of 320 acres per river mile. Congressional legislation does not
distinguish between pubiic and pri-vate lands when defining boundaries.
Therefore, boundaries for the Iv'orth Fork were considered, not on the basis of
land ownership, but for inclusion and protection of the ORvs. Boundaries in
the preferred alternative were based on foreground views as seen from the
river to protect scenic values, and drawn to the nearest easily locatable
natural or human-made feature (such as roads) and legally identifiable survey
lines. These boundaries were reexamined based m public comment. In order to
include higher priority values elsewhere in the river corridor, a small
portion of the boundary in Segment 6 was narrowed to the high water mark. (See
final boundary map and Decision Notice in the beginning of this document as
well as the boundary description in Appendix &;j*
National Wild

Segment boundaries were established by Congress in the Act and cannot be
changed by the managing agencies. However, due to the level of existing
developments in the lower end of Segment 5, BLM feels that moving the division
between Segments 5 and 6 upriver to the mouth of Mud Spring would make sense
given the nature of "Wild" and "Recreational" classifications. In the event
that the Wilderness Study Area becomes Wilderness, the boundary between Wild
and Recreational classification should be coordinated with the delineation of
the Wilderness boundary. Until such time as Congress makes segment boundary
changes, however, the segments will be managed as originally written in the
Wild and Scenic River Act. The Wild and Scenic River in Segment 4 will
continue to be "officially" administered by the BLH, however, the USFS will
manage federal lands within the Forest boundary.
LAND ACQWISITIQN
CQWNTS : Concern was expressed shout the effects of the plan on the county
tax base. It was stated that landowners should be compensated if denied the
right to use their land. other comments encouraged agencies to acquire
existing private land within the corridor.
RESPONSE: Federal agencies cannot deny private land owners the right to use
their own land. In the absence of local or state river protection provisions,
the federal government could work with willing landowners to acquire scenic
easements, or land. However, these measures wouid require compensation.
Pursuing private land acquisition Within the corridor is planned if the
opportunity becomes
available. In order to minimize adverse impacts OR the
county tax base, exchanges would be the preferred option for land
acquisitions.
HOW WSR AFFECTS PRIVATE LAND/PERMITTEES
COHMEN!TS: Landowners and permittees were concerned about how the plan affected
their ability to access and maintain structures and roads on private and
public land, especially in the Wild segment. Some felt that federal agencies
should not make suggestions to local zoning plans, evetl concerning how public
lands are to be managed. Concern over the public creatiny more trespass and
liability problems was mentioned. Several people wanted to see the sentence on
page 13 of the EA read "land uses and developments on private land will be
permitted to continue" (as opposed to "may"). Concerns were expressed over
potential conflicts with the Water Resources Department regarding water
diversions and measuring device legislation.
RESPONSE: Landowner and permittee access to facilities on private lands and
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campleted was a complete review of riparian and upland habitats, using
historic data to judge the trend in habita cond.Ftions. In these inventories,
ali wildlife sightings are recorded and compared to habitat conditions,
particulariy for Threatened, Endangered and Sensitive species such as spotted
frogs and redband trout. No specific inventory for PrebPe's shrew has been
condffcted for BLM lands. For the most part, management in -6zhe BLM segments
consists of reducing potentiadiy harmful activities in the river corridor. ~.ny
plans of ground disturbing activity would require BLM to consider impacts OR
sensitive or special status species.
Fish populations are managed by the Oregon Department af Fish and Wildlife.
Fish habitat is managed by the BLM and USPS on federal lands. Both the
biologicak and physical elemer,ts are in place to meet native trout fish
potential f although it may take many years to achieve. The EA has already
analyzed the impacts of commodity uses on native fish species in the area
(please refer to pg. 53, paragraph 7 of the EA). The trend of riparian
vegetation in most of Segment 5 is stable or improved (see riparian
description in Appendix F). BLM wild focus on improving rfparian habitat in
the lower end of Segment 5 and on BLH parcels in Segment: 6. BLM is also
willing to work cooperatively with private landowners in Segment 6 to improve
riparian habitat. tlInla~d't has been omitted. Oregon Bepartmer-,t of Fish and
Wildlife designated the Deschutes River Basin a cold water fishery.
Wkile lichens, mosses, fungi arzd insects were not brought up as issues during
scoping, BLM a.rld USPS have the responsib i:ity to address the effects of our
activities on all special status species. pie adverse effects of plan
implementation are expected to occur on any special status lichens, mosses,
fungi or insects. If future studies and monitoring efforts reveal unforseen
adverse effects on these or ether species/ mitigation measures will be
pursued. In regards to frequency of habitat monitoring, BLM has been measuring
water temperature on an ongoing basis and, starting this sh)ring, BLM biill also
monitor dissolved oxygen, pH level, conductivity, turbidity, a& nitrate. A
remote sensing study of riparian vegetaticn will be conducted this spring as
weli. Beaver populations are the responsibility of the state and there are
already state restrictions on beaver trapping. BLM and USFS will work with
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife to ensure that beaver populations do
not exceed carrying capacity.
MINERAL/ENERGY RESOURCES NEED TO BE COHSIDERED IN PLAN
COMMENTS: Oregon Department of Geology and Mines felt that gas and @ril
potential in the area was high and discussion of it should. be included ir. the
economic impacts. They wanted the preferred alternative to accommodate
exploration and devekopment of industrial mineral reL3ources as well. as gravelp
rock and aggregate.
mSPONSE: Mineral and energy exploration and development were got idefitified
as issues during the river management plan&rig process. Development of
minerals would follow existing agency management direction. Development of
gravel, rock and aggregate beds within the foreground views of the river that
would detract from the outstandingly remarkable values would not be permittecS.
BLH and the USPS are required to provide "reasanabie access" for mineral
exploration and development. Claimants are required to first file a Notice 0%
Intent. After filing, a Plan of Operations is required for review in order to
mitigate disturbances and protect ORYs. Because of the high scenic and
recreational values, a restrictive no surface occizpanc)p stipulation for fluid
minerals exploration and deveJopment will be maintained within the Wild and
Scenic River boundary.
MORE DATA NEECOMMENTS: Several respondents felt that more archaeological, paleontological
and recreation use data was needed before making final decisions. It was felt
that resource managers should continue to protect and enhance river resources
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Water Quality guidelines and improve fish habitat and scenic values, grazing
in riparian areas is being modified and reduced (see NFCR-10, II, 13, 14, 21,
231 24 and Appendices E and F), Proper livestock grazing can continue
simultaneous to maintaining proper ecological status or/and improving riparian
vegetation. This is evidenced by the fact that B&M lands in Segment 5 are
mostly in .a stable or upward trend for riparian vegetation (see riparian
discussion in Appendix F). Segments 4 and 6 are mostly private. BLM agrees
that iivestock and recreation need to be managed in order for riparianregeneraizion to take place. However, BLM lands within the corridor are mssriy
in mid to date seral condition and, at this stage, livestock removal would not
significantly speed up improvement of riparian vegetation.
B . ARE EXISTING STANDARDS ENQUGH TO PROTECT 6RVs?
COWN”rS: There was concern that current grazing plans conflict with the mm-

degradation and enhancement policy of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. There
was also concern that the overall dynasnics of the area were not being
considered when developing utilization standards. Some felt that state/ODFka
standards should be implemented for riparian management on both federal and
private land. Problems of deferred and spricg/sutmer grazing regimes in
riparian systerr,s characterized by woody vegetation were noted. Monitoring
thresholds for water quality, riparian condition, and wildlife habitat were
thought to be absent or tm Paw to obtain the recormended goals of speedy
recovery for degraded areas to 100% of ecological potential and a standard of
non-degradation for QRVs.

RESPONSEt Where state standards are in place (such as water quality, forestry
practices, etc.), those standards are applicable. Monitoring thresholds have
been revisited and revised as necessary (see ZlfFCR-23, 24).
BLM believes that spring grazing and sequential annual rest treatments is the
best grazing regime for rfparian areas. BLM pastures that are along the river
are grazed above the canyon during the sum.mer. However, due to the steep,
deeply incised canyon, summer livestock use in the BLM riparian areas is
limited. BLH data for Segment 5 show riparian condition to be very good with
an upward trend (see riparian discussion in Appendix F). The majority of
Segment 6 is private land and is therefore rtot under agency controd. dn the
isolated public tracts of Segment 6, BLM will work to improve the ecological
condition of riparian areas throug,$ riparian pastures and season-of-use
adjustments. Although BLH uses season-of-use adjustments in riparian areas, a
riparian pasture could be created in Segment 5 through fence construction
outside the WSA boundary. Change of livestock class and active herding are not
necessary on BLM land because most of the parcels are inaceessfbie, in gobd
condition and season-of-use or riparian pastures widb work best for the iew
areas needing improvements.
The LISFS has revised riparian grazing standards in this final plan. The
desired future condition of riparian areas and vegetation has been revised.
Until such time that the A&P itself can be revised, range conditions not
carrently in an upward trend will be revised in the annual operation pian, 'Fo
determine biological potential of riparian areas that need improvement, the
USFS will collect data from similar watersheds on the forest until monitoring
data on the North Fork is available. Long term objectives widl come fro-m
monitoring information, exciosure data, and comparative studies. Mean-while,
four out of the five iJSFS allotments within the corridor are currently working
towards improved range and riparian condition. The Big Summit Allotment has
been revised to incorporate Wiid and Scenic River objectives. The Roba
Aikotment is currently in revision and wil 1 be completed within one year. (See
Appendix E for current USFS range conditions and Chapter III for aflotment
revision schedule).
c, EFFORTS TO IMPROVE RIPARIAN ON PRIVATE LANDS
COlmENTS : It was suggested that BLM exchange scattered parcels in Big Sumnit
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effort to wildlife concerns over cattle concerns.
RESPONSE: This level of planning is not intended to be site specific.
Additional projects, data coJlection and analysis will occur at the project
specific level. Livestock utilization studies on BLM lands occur following
authorized use but there are no studies currently in place to differentiate
livestock use from wildlife use. Other than in the lower two miles of Segment
5, there are no documented high use levels of wildlife or livestock on this
river's riparian areas administered by BLM. BLM studies could determine
whether use is from livestock or wildlife but these studies would be costly
and not resourceful considering the current low use levels. On the Rabbit
Valley allotment, wildlife are allocated 331 AUMs and cattle 548. On the North
Fork allotment, wildlife are allocated 244 AUMs and cattle 811. Special
attention is devoted to wildlife due to the river's distinctive Wild and
Scenic status and the requirements of protecting significant and outstandingly
remarkable values. Please refer to Monitoring chart (NFCR-23‘ 24).
F. MONITQRING

AND ENFORCEMENT

COHW%JTS: There was concern as to how grazing permits and violations would be
monitored and enforced. Some requested more frequent monitoring of riparian
protection and enhancement efforts to analyze trends. Concern was expressed
over meeting riparian objectives in Segment 4 since the private landowner
can't afford to fence Section 16.
RESPONSE: Monitoring plans for the North Fork were described in Table 5-l on
pages 8I and 82 of the EA/Draft Plan (see new Monitoring chart, NFCR-23, 24).
Livestock use supervision visits are scheduled for the North Fork area and
other BLM field-going staff are constantly on the look-out for grazing
violations. If problems are found, appropriate actions will be initiated. Al:
permit violations wili be enforced. In addition, a remote sensing study of
riparian vegetation will be conducted this spring. The Wild and Scenic River
program is only one of many programs needing more monitoring. No additional
monitoring over that described in this Plan is anticipated unless additional
dollars are appropriated by Congress. BLM land is fenced from private land in
Segment 4.
G. WJESTIQN PLAN'S ACCURACY

COMMENTS: The determination of poor riparian condition in Segment 1, 2 and 6
was questioned in the EA/Draft Plan. The EA/Draft Plan's use of the terms
"natural'" and "potential" on pages 32, 40, 51, and 52 were challenged. The
notion of riparian recovery within 3-5 year was suspect.
RESPONSE: BLM's riparian condition summary was inadvertently omitted from the
EA/Draft Plan appendix. Data has been included in Appendix F of this document.
Riparian habitat in Segment 5 is in good condition. Stream surveys conducted
in 1991 on public parcels in Segment 6 revealed that the riparian vegetation
was in early seral condition with little vegetative cover, RO mature stands,
and a wide, shallow stream channel. The term "potential" is defined in the
glossary of the EA/Draft Plan under "ecological potential". Within Segment 5
there are areas that are examples where riparian habitat is expressing
ecological potential. The ecological potential that will be achieved from
implementing the Final Plan would maintain or enhance the ORV of riparian
vegetation. "Natural" is defined as the conditions that existed prior to any
human occurrence and will be determined through long term monitoring. Riparian
recovery is expected to be initiated, but not accomplished, within 3-5 years.
WATER RIGHTS, QUALITY AND OUANTITY CONCERNS
COMMENTS: It was felt that the EA's discussion of Segment 5 indicated that
less management would restore water quality. Some proposed that the quickest
and best way to improve water quality and meet state standards is to eliminate
all resource extractive activities from the corridor. Some felt that more
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specific information was rreeded an temperature sampling and the target of 58
dEKpC@%3 0 Others were confused about t h e s e e m i n g l y c o n f l i c t i n g i n f o r m a t i o n 6rn
paga 20 and 12 of the EA dealing with wide, shallow channeling vs deep
channeling contributing to poor fish habitat.
Ssme said that the standards of natural large woody debris caeeurrence is
unreal considering the upriver supply removed. Otiiers thought that the
agencies shalrld be more proactive to obtain instream fbow objectives through
such means ao easements, acquisitions, or Litigating far reserved rights ts
maintairi stream morphslogy. Still others felt that granting water rights to
agencies could eszabhish a harmful precedence not in the public's best
It was observed that agencies need to work with the Department sf
Lntk?~@St *
Envirenmental Quality and the Environmental Protection Agency ta enferce water
standards. Some believed that minh~m instream flow data needed to be
determined innediately. Conmentors wanted to see water conservathsn measures

implemented on private land.
RE%POH~E: To clarify the Segment 5 discussion m page 15 of the EA,. "lack of
management, actdvitiesg~ is due ts difficult access by htintans and animals.
Actions that wibf be taken to improve water quality include such projects as
vegetative planting, installing large woody debris or rock check dams, and
dispersing livestock away from riparian areas. BLM has water sample stations
at the beginning oi Segment 4 and at the ezd of Segment 5. Water terqeratura
is measured mce an hour, 24 hotirs a day, 355 days per year. This data is
collected and analyzed mce a year. The target of 58 degrees or lower is
genepabiy accepted as a necessary temperature year-round for cold water fish
sarvival (see EA page I2 and 17). %n terms of conflicting information on Pages
12 and 20, high temperatures, wide and shallow river channePs, lack of deep
pools and overhead cover along with erosive and unstable stream banks all
contribtrte t.0 poor fish habitat in Segments 1, 2 and the lower yortior? of 5.
In Williams Prairie of Segment 1, the process of channelization occtrrred when
the river dowrxut into the soil due to poor riparian condition. FodHowing that
event p the river itself became shallow and wide within the deeper channel (see
page 15 of EA).
On USFS segments, the standards have been changed LIZ the Final Plan by not
requiring 2 pieces of large woodq debris and rzow provides flexibility in types
and amount of instream structures based on specific characteristics of
riparian areas and stream morpholgy (see NFCR-IS]. On Segments 4 and 5, there
is an ample source of naturally occurring large woody debris. The Piar?'s goals
are designed to meet water quality goals. BLM wild report the results of its
water quality crnitoring Frogram tc the DEQ. The EPA has established wa'ter
quality standards but enforcement is a state responsibility. Ripariaz
vegetatim un B&Y lance' is in good condition bat water quality is ,por ksy the
time it reaches BLEI land. Even if a13 of B.&V land was in late seral mnd~tisrl,
i.t h’ould ilot g~*@atly affect the poor water quality.
The EA h-as in error when it said that minimnm instreem flows had not been
determined. QDHPW de t ermined and reported minimum and optimum instream flow
recommendations for rainbow trout pspulations in the late 1960's and early
1973"s for 3 reaches of the Forth Fork. ."ii.nimEm instreazx f_C:ows for other river
values have not yet beer, determined. QDFW also filed on instream water rights,
based on mln%m~m flow recommendations, in May 1990 (and not 1991 as stated in
the 6h) for all 2-caches of the river, BLM and USI!S do not grant water rights.
Persons concerned about who is granted water rights need to contact the Oregcn
Department of Water Zesources. BLV and USFS can work with wiZliplg landowners
far easements 62 land acquisitions. If a water right was involved, it could be
converted to instream flow. Otherwise, QDFir' wouid be the agency ts pursue
'h'ater rights on private lands. BLM and the PSFS wild continue to work
cgaperatively to determine the minimum instream flows necessary to protect and
enhance

ORVs.
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TRIBAL RIGHTS AND CONCERNS
COMMENTS: A complete cultural survey for the entire river corridor was
requested. Agencies were reminded about the court ruling on "co-management"
with ODFW and it was requested that Warm Springs Confederated Tribes be
included with ODFW on pages 12, 24 (B)(4), 32, and 45. It was asserted that
the Treaty should be fully quoted in the Plan.
The Trust Responsibility of Federal agencies was mentioned. It was requested
that the full title "Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs Reservation of
Oregon" be use GT~ page 11 of the EA. The definition and use of the word
"traditional" was questioned. It was wondered how cultural plants, if present,
would be impacted by fire management.
RESPONSE: Many issues raised by the Tribes are national issues and are beyond
the scope of this document.
The complete survey of the entire corridor, although desirable, is prohibitive
with current funding levels. However, completion of some form of sample survey
for archaeological and traditional use properties within the next ten years to
provide better base-line data will occur. Alternatively, working together
through the proposed M.C.U. between the BLM and the Confederated Tribes of the
Warm Springs Reservation of Oregon, we may be able to develop a similar
strategy to accomplish the same thing. This seems the most realistic approach
to these concerns given the very limited impacts expected to occur. Wording in
the plan is changed to "Conduct cultural resource surveyI evaluation and
provide management recommendations as annropriatel! (NFCR-13, 21).
The recognition of the 185.5 treaty has already been made on page 21 of the EA
in the last paragraph of the Cultural/Historic section. It was felt that
quoting the relevant sections of the Treaty of 1855 was all that was necessary
for this particular document.
There is only one trust responsibility, i.e. the responsibility of the United
States. All Federal agencies share in this responsibility in the sense that
they are a part of the Federal government. Each Federal Agency is responsible
for ensuring that its activities do not in any way diminish the trust
responsibility of the Federai government. The full title '{Confederated Tribes
of the Warm Springs Reservation of Oregon" has been added to all places where
cooperation and coordination are mentioned. BLM Manual defines "traditional"
as "conforming to tradition" and "tradition" is defined as "longstanding,
socially conveyed, customary patterns of thought, cultural expression, and
behavior, such as religious beliefs and practices, social customs, and land or
resource uses. Traditions are shared generally within a social and/or cultural
group and span generations."
BLM does not routinely inventory for cultural plants, however, it is an
important resource that needs more attention. Prescribed fires require a
Threatened and Endangered plant clearance, at least a minimal one, but
cultural plants have not been addressed in the past. This concern will be
dealt with more specifically in a separate fire management plan for the river
(NFCR-11). Concerns about the timing of prescribed fires can be adequately
addressed through procedures outlined in the proposed Memorandum of
Understanding between B&M and the confederated Tribes of Warm Springs. The
impact of fire management to cultural plants would be minimal in any case
since most would be dormant if fires are conducted after July. Many of these
species are all but gone by June. In addition, many of these species are
tuberous with the perennating structures well below the soil surface and short
of a catastrophic, extremely hot fire that all but sterilizes the soil,
cultural plant species would not be affected. Native species are adapted to
and often require periodic fire, if fire is considered a natural part of the
ecosystem.
COMMENTS : It was questioned how cultural plants, if present, would be impacted
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by timber management. It was requested that a survey and monitoring be
included in the pre-project program.
RESHQNSE: The USFS will survey and monitor for cultural plants prim- to tzisber
harvest within the corridor.
BUDGET CRlUJCES NEEDED
COMMENTS: Ssme costs estimated in the Impbementation and Monitoring portian of
the Draft Plan fpages 78-839 were questioned.
RESPQNSEr All costs listed in the Irzplernentatiml arid Mmitoring tables ares
based OR ciirrent costs for similar projects and are the best estimates at this
poifit i*7 time. Costs may change during actual plan implementation. Monitaring
costs have beer; revisited and any necsessary changes have been made fhTF@R-SC
thrmgh 25;.
GIVE LANDOWERS CREDIT FOR RESOURCE IWROVEMENTS EFFORTS
coMKEms: Landswners requested credit in the Plan for theLr resource
improvement efforts.
RESPONSE: BLM and USFS wsuld like to recognize the resource impmvem~~2t
efforts by private landowners on the Piorth Fork brought to our attention
during the pubLic comment period. Gutierrez Cattle Conipany provided the labs
for fencing that created riga~ian pasture in Segment 2 and for fencing along
the nesthwest side of the canyon rim in Segment 3. The Compatsy has worked TV
improve habitat for big game, waterfowl and upland game birds. Some of their
~rvjects include the devePopment of a fenced refuge created ts regulate
&raziag, nesting sites and platforms arsur2d ra,qch reservoirs, habitat
enhancement and protection for upland game birds, and stacking of both
pheasants ar2d chukars. frrigat.ion, pond development, meadows and alfalfa
fields on the Les Schwab Ranch support wildlife as wel;. While other
landowners did not bring their specific rezmurce improvements to cuz*
attention, we woiiid like to take this oppm-tur2it.y to ackcowledge all private
landeswners werking to enhance the naturat resources under their stewardship.
EFFECT OF TIMBER HARVEST ON QRV’s
CQWIJ'ES : Concern was expressed that harvesting trees can not enhanrce
recreation, scenic and water qualities. Some felt that harvesting should not
be allowed for any reason. Others felt that timber cutting activities adjacent
to the carridor aust be reduced to protect ORVs in the corridor.
RESPOK3E: There may have been a misunderstanding as to what was meant by
perrnittir'zg thbor harvest onfy when used “to maintain/enhance sc”m@ryf
recreatisn, or water quality" in the EA/'Draft Plan. The intent of this
statemetlt was not for commercial harvest purpsses but to give agencies tEe
abidity to cut trees in specific situations such as creating large woody
debris for stream enhancement or falling a hazard tree in a camping area. Tree
cutting for purpi;ses such as these wei
q71 be rare and will be done in a man~?~ez
consistent with the intelit of the Wild and Scenic River Act. The effects af
timber cutting activities adjacent to the ccxridos on the Wild and Scenic
River will need to be considered artd mitigated as necessary before the
harvests could take place,
WILDERNESS MJWAGEMENT
CQMMENTS: Some favored wilderness designation for the WSA and manticraed that
the area must be managed as quasi-wilderness with nc~ additional deveBopnents
if values are to bo protected.
RESPONSE: The NozY.h Fork WSA was recmmendrd as non-suitable for Wilderness
designatioc by the PrinevilZe District in the mid-1980's. This recommeadation
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was approved by the BLM's
the President of the U.S.
Congressional legislation.
Wilderness potential as a
Policy and Guidelines For

Oregon State Office, Secretary of the Interior and
The final status of the WSA will be determined by
In the meantime, it is being managed for its
Wilderness Study Area under Interim Management
Lands Under Wilderness Review (BLM Manual H-8550-1).

PRESCRIBED FIRES DESTRUCTIVE TO ECOSYSTEM
CONMENTS: It was stated that prescribed fires could be more destructive than
helpful to the natural ecosystem.
RESPONSE: Prescribed burns would be designed around the present situation and
would have to take current fuel loads into account. High fuel loads would be
lowered over time until safe burns could be conducted in cool. conditions.
Specific considerations to avoid destructive burns will be addressed in the
future vegetation management plan (NRCR-11).
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APPENDIXE
Riparian and Range
Condition Summary
(Forest Service)

‘It was sculpting and painting and humming
seaward with all it touched and fed and
carried and concealed, singing,
This - all of this - is why.’
= David J. Duncan =

FOREST SERVICE GRAZING ALLOTMENT SLMMARY
The North Fork Crooked Wild and Scenic river corridor contains
portions of 5 different cattle allotments. Plans for grazing
allotments without current or updated Allotment Managment Plans
(A!@&) will be guided by the Annual Operating plans until the AMPS
are completed. Guidelines for grazing will be based upon the Forest
Plan guidelines and this river plan.
The status of each allotment as of August 1992 is as follows:

Fox Canyon allotment contains 13850 acres. It is grazed by 217 pair
of cattle from June 10 to September 30th. The allotment is divided
into 3 pastures and is managed with a deferred rotation system where
each pasture is grazed at a different time each year. The river
portion of the allotment is located within one of the three
pastures. Due to the dro@t conditions, the permittee has run 160
pair rather than his permitted 217 for the last 3 years in order to
protect the resources.
The Antler allotment contains 755 acres. It is used by 114 pair of
cattle from June 16th to September 30th. The allotment is divided
into 7 pastures, 3 of which are partially within the river corridor.
The allotment has historically been used by 3 small herds, each using
2 or 3 pastures on a deferred basis. Beginning in 1990, the 3 herds
were combined into 1 large herd. For the last 3 years, this herd has
used each pasture twice during the season. The first time through,
cattle stayed from 4 to 10 days in each pasture and then 8 to 14 days
on the second time through. The trend within these pastures appears
to be upward. Studies and photo points installed in 1990 will be
read in the summer of 1993.
The Gray Prairie allotment contains 11286 acres and is divided into 3
pastures. 325 pair of cattle grazed the allotment ERom June 16th to
September 30th, Approximately 3/4 mile of the river runs through one
of the pastures. The allotment has historically used the three
pastures in the same rotation every year due to the vegetation types,
elevation and the distribution of water. The pasture containing the
river is grazed first in the rotation, typically from June 16th to
July 20th.
SEGMENTS #2 84 #3
The Big Summit allotment contains portions of the river in both
segments #2 and #3. The allotment contains 2 large pastures and 3
small riparian pastures totalling 24470 acres. 400 cows and calves
graze from June 16th to September 30th. In 1989 a new grazing system
was initiated to conform to the new AMP written in 1988. Four
riparian pastures were proposed, 2 of these along stretches of the
North Fork Crooked River. In 1990, the river in segment #2 was
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It. was gruzed i n 1yN w i t h 200 p a i r s from Jum2 1 6 t h ta J u n e
rerIced.
In 1gg1 slid 1992 this s e g m e n t had no l i v e s t o c k g r a z i n g . T h e
2f2tlz.

new A!@ eabls for this sement to be grazed every third year by 200
pair of cattle for a~~saximately 2 weeks. The portion of the river
in segment #j withfn the Big Summit Allotment (appmximately 2 mi8es)
was fenced in 1992, Because of its small size, tcspography and lack
sf water, this segment will most likely not be g?med in the next
several years.
The Raba Albotaent Mzmigement PPm will be revised witkin the next
year ‘ PFeld data w8s collected chsang the summers of 1991-2. Wild
snd Scernic river objectives will be included in the new AMP.
Ripasian csmditim ahgag the Nsrth Fork has been gssd. The pasture
containing the North Fork is rested fron grazing every third yeas,
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APPENDIX F
Riparian
(BLM)

Summary

“Seven generations in the past
we had good water. Seven generations
in the future we should give back
that same water that was given to us. ”
=Louie H. Dick, Jr. =

North Fork Crcoked Wild and Scenic River
Riparian Description for HAi Lands
Riparian conditions along the North Fork Crooked River from Upper Falls to
Teater’s Ranch are generally very good. Complete surveys of river attributes
are on record as far back as 1972. In the original survey, physical and
biological conditions were recorded every l/4 mile of public lands. In
subsequent surveys, additional information was collected on bank stability,
riparian community types and habitats, and stream channel evaluation. In
addition, a water quality and macroinvertebrate station was also established
within the canyon. Within the last four years, riparian trend has been rated
by r-e-walking the l/4 mile survey stations and recording existing changes. In
addition, the water quality and macroinvertebrate sampling also continues.
This riparian write-up is a summary of those surveys and covers all of Segment
5 and a portion of Segment 6.
The stream channel survey indicates that channel conditions on the 10.4 miles
of BLM administered lands rate good. General conditions noted in 1972 and
1978 surveys were moderate to limited mass wasting, limited cutting or
deposition, channel bottom conditions in gcod condition with limited scouring,
and limited enlarging of channel or point bars. These condi t ions were
observed in 1987 also, with a general trend toward further stabilization of
exposed banks and gravel bars and a slight narrowing of the channel.
Riparian vegetative community typing completed in 1978 described nine (9)
types, with four (4) types occupying 9C% of the riparian area. Those four
types, and percent of riparian area they occupy, are: grass/forb-33.75%,
grass/shrub-32%, dogwood/alder-14%, willow/grass-10%. The remainfng community
types described are wi 1 low, for-b, spring, alder/willow, and alder/grass. The
four major types are described further below:
1.

Grasslforb:

Occupies 33.75% of total ri parian habitat

This community in general possesses good riparian habitat qualities.
The present ground cover composition is 52% grass/sedge, 34% forb, 6%
shrub/tree, and 8% bare ground. Shrub canopy distribution would be
cl umped in appearance, the site potential for improvement is high and
succession observed is up. Dominant grasses are bluegrass, various
wheatgrass, junegrass. Forbs common are vetch, aster, cockleburr,
brcoklime, and cinquefoil. Shrubs and trees found are alder, w<llow,
dogwood, mockorange, snowberry, ponderosa pine and cottonwood.
2.

Grass/shrub:

Occupies 32% of total ripa’rian habitat

This community in general possesse s excellent riparian habitat
q u a l i t i e s . The present ground cover composition is 27% grass/sedge, 35%
forb, 24% shrub/tree, and 12% bare ground. Shrub canopy distribution
would be clumped in appearance, the site potential for improvement is
medium, and plant succession observed is up. Dominant grasses are
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bluegrass and junegrass. Forbs represented were yarrowg horsetsi'l,
whitetop clover, dock, aster. Shrubs and trees represented and their
relative percent of composition are alder-35%, dogwmd-35%, wax currant4%, snwberry-lO%, mcckorange-%%, a n d elderberry, golden curra!'it, wild
rase and willw with 2% each.
3.

Uogw~wd/a?der:

Oaxtpies 14% of total riparian habitat

This community in general wssesses excellent riparian habitat
qua1 i ties. The present ground cover compzxsition is 16% grass/sedge9 6%
forb, 60% shrub/tree, and ?4% bare ground. Shrub canopy distribution
wuld be clumped in appearance, the site potential for improvement is
lw due to present condition, and plant succession observed -is stable.
R.minant grass is bluegrass. Limited forbs observed. ShruQs and trees
rapresented and their relative percent of composition are dogwxd-49’%,
alder-20%, mockorange-15%, snowberry-15%, and raspberry-l%.
4.

Willow/grass:

Cxxupies 10% o f total r-iparian h a b i t a t

This community in general pxsesses good riparian habjtat qualities.
The present ground cover composition is 16% grass/sedge, 32% forb, 23%
shrhh9 and 29% bare ground. Shrub canspy distribution would be clumped
in appearance, the site potential for improvement is high due to present
cond~tisn, and plant succession observed is up. Daml:nant grasses are
various wheatgrasses, junegrass and bluegrass. Cornran forbs or emergent
aquatics are aster, whitetop clover? yarrow, vetch, clematis, hars@ta<l,
rush! cattail and mullein. Shrubs and trees represented and their
relative comwsition are willow-90%, dogwood-5X, alder-Z%, rosa-B and
snQwberry--1%.
Cover composition combined for all nine communities withjn the riparian area
shows grass/sedges covering 31% of the acreage, forbs covering 29X, shrubs
covering 26%, bare ground covering 13% and litter covering 1%.
The following r'rarratfve compares conditions fr&l the 1972 an6 1978 surveys
with the survey completed in 1987. Additional changes may have occurred since
1987, but this does establish a riparian trend with management that is in
place at the present time. The comparissn of each of the l/4 mile sur?d'ey
pcit-rts cmpleted in 1987 indicated an upward trend at 43% ejf the pzints,
stat i c trend at 50% and ckwnward trePtd at 7%* The attributes primarily judged
were vegetative biomass and diversity, and deciduous riparian shrub xxurrence
and canopy coverage, and recovery of bank damage. Review of these survey
pzints indicates a definite increase in vegetative biomass, shrub density,
total vegetative canopy cover and some imprbvement in damaged banks.
In reviewing the survey notes from 1978, most of the existing bank dw'lage was
attributed to high flow, and were not man caused. Given that situation, many
of" the areas shcwiiit-ig static trend can be expected to be slow ,in reco~er:~ as
they are influenced primarily by upstream management and had lfower potential
f o r reCOI"ery. Th@ areas showing Qwjbvard trcnf were located in the ]_c?sdgr two
n~.,,j~3~~-Qf~.~,, 1 d 8i Szen i-C-f3jW~t- . .."kL
Qect
..-.^. --ion
._...._ .5. ^ 9 immediately upstream from the Testers
Ranch . The areas shewing static and upward trends are mixed as you proceed
upriver from that areaf indicating that overall management is allowir;g the
riparian habitats to imprs;;e in condition.
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APPENDIX G
Boundary
Description

“A mountain and a river are good neighbors. ”
= Edward Abbey =

Wild and Scenic River Boundary
North Fork Crooked River - Final
Map No. 1 of 1
T. 16 S., 8. 21 E., W.M.:
Section 32:
Beginning at the west l/l 6 corner common to sections 5, T. 17 S., R. 21 E.,
W.M., and section 32, T. 16 S., R. 21 E., W.fv’l., thence easterly to the section
corner common to sections 4 and 5, T. 17 S., R. 21 E., W.M., and sections 32
and 33, T. 16 S., R. 21 E., W.M.
Section 33:
Thence northerly along the section line common to sections 32 and 33 to the
intersection with the canyon rim of the North Fork Crooked River on the
southeast side of the river, thence easterly and northeasterly along said canyon
rim to the intersection with the north-south centerline of the southwest quarter
section, thence northeasterly to the northeast 1 il6 corner, thence northerly to
the east 1 /I 6 corner common to sections 28 and 33, thence easterly to the
section corner common to sections 27, 28, 33, and 34.
Section 27:
Thence northeasterly to the southwest l/l 6 corner, thence northerly to the
west 1 /I 6 corner common to sections 22 and 27.
Section 22:
Thence northeasterly to the l/4 corner common to sections 22 and 23.
Section 23:
Thence easterly to the center west 1 I1 6 corner, thence northeasterly to the
north l/4 corner of sections 23, thence easterly to the section corner common
to sections 13, 14, 23 and 24.
Section 13:
Thence continuing easterly on the section line common to sections 13 and 24
to the intersection with a point 20’ west of the centerline of an existing,
unimproved road, thence northeasterly along a line parallel to and 20’ west and
north of the centerline of said road to the section line common to sections 13,
T. 16 S., R. 21 E., W.M., and section 18,T. 16 S., R. 22 E., W.M.
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Thence conthuing ~l~rt~~~~t~r~~ along a Bine parallel to and 20” ~~~rt~~w~~t~r~~
of the centerline of said road to the intersection with the nerth-soksth centerline
of ths section, thence nsrtherly alsng said centerline to the I /4 corner cxxnmrx~
to sections 7 and 18.

Theexe northerly to the I,‘4 corner commoha as sectiuns 6 and 7, thence
easterly to the secticm corner common ts sections 5, 6, 7 and 8.
Seeticsn 5:

T. 15 S., R. 22 E., iV.M.:
Section 32:
Thea-tee northeasterly to the 1 i4 corner common tcs sections 32 and 33, thence
norttaerly to the section c’orns;r common to sections 28, 29, 32 and 33.

Section 2 1 :
Thence ncA=xxly to the I/% ecxner ccmmon to sections 2 1 and 16.

Thence nerrther!y in a straight line to a menument marked “PT. 44 which
approximates the center I/4 corner, thence northeasterly to a manument
marked “PT. 45”, which is Gn the worthwestsrBy edge of Forest Rcaad 4260-348
near the section line ccxnmon to sections 9 and 16.
Seetim 9:
Thence aleng the northerly edge of said road to a point on the section lins
common to sections 9 and IO.
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Section 10:
Thence continuing along the northerly edge of Forest Road 4260-340 to the
intersection with the westerly edge of Forest Road 4260-341; thence along the
westerly edge of Forest Road 4260-341 to a point opposite of the westerly
edge intersection with Forest Road 4260-342; thence crossing Forest Road
4260-341 to a point on the westerly edge of 4260-342 at the intersection of
said roads; thence along the westerly edge of Forest Road 4260-342 to the
intersection with the westerly edge of Forest Road 4260-200; thence along the
westerly edge of 4260-200 to a point on the section line common to sections
3 a n d 10.
Section 3:
Thence continuing along the westerly edge of 4260-200 to the intersection
with the westerly edge of Forest Road 4260-100; thence along the westerly
edge of 4260-100 to a point on the section line common to Section 3, T. 15
S., R. 22 E., and Section 34, T. 14 S., R. 22 E., W.M.
T. 14 S., R. 22 E., W.M.:
Section 34:
Thence continuing along the westerly edge of Forest Road 4260-100 to the
intersection with the westerly edge of Forest Road 4260-I 10; thence along the
westerly edge of best Road 4260-l 10 to a point on the section line between
sections 27 and 34.
Section 27:
Thence continuing along the westerly edge of Forest Road 4260-I 10 to a
monument marked “PT. 333”; thence northerly in a straight line to a monument
marked “PT. 332” which is on the southerly edge of Forest Road 42; thence
westerly along the southern edge of Forest Road 42 to a monument marked
“PT. 331”; thence northerly in a straight line to a monument marked “PT. 23”
which is near the section line common to sections 27 and 22; thence westerly
approximating the section line common to sections 27 and 22 and sections 28
and 21 to a monument marked “PT. 24” which is on the westerly edge of
Forest Road 4200-357.
Section 2 1:
Thence along the westerly edge of Forest Road 4200-357 to the intersection
with the southerly edge of Forest Road 4200-366; thence southwesterly in a
straight line to a monument marked “PT. 25” which is on the easterly side sf
Forest Road 4200-35 1; thence southerly along the east edge of Forest Road
4200-351 passing through portions of sections 21, 28 and 29 to a monument
in section 20 marked “PT. 26.”
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Thence eontinasing asmg the Northefly edge ctf Forest Road 4240~Q5U to a
ffr5nllmerlt r-riarked “PT. 24 IIF which is at the iwteassction with the westerly
edge af Fsrsst Road 4240-072; thence easterly in a straight line to a point cm
the sectisn line @5rnn-l5!1 to sesfions 29 & 28.

T. 15 S., R. 22 E., W-M,
Section 9:
Thence westerly in a straight line approximating the north line of section 9, to
a monument marked “PT. 35” which is on the easterly edge of Forest Road
4240-l 52; thence southerly along the easterly edge of Forest Road 4240-I 52
to a monument marked “PT. 36”; thence westerly in a straight line to a
monument marked “PT. 37”; thence southerly in a straight line to a monument
marked “PT. 38”, which approximates a position on the section line common
to sections 9 & 16.
Section 16:
Thence westerly in a straight line approximating the north lines of sections 16
and 17 to a monument a marked “PT. 39”, which approximates a location on
the section line common to sections 8 and 17.
Section 17:
Thence southerly in a straight line to a monument marked “PT. 40” which is
located on the northerly edge of Forest Road 4240-000; thence easterly along
4240-000 to a monument marked “PT. 41” which is located in a position which
approximates the sections line common to sections 17 and 16; thence
southerly to the section corner common to sections 16, 17, 20 and 21.
Section 20:
Thence southwesterly in a straight line to a monument marked “PT.42” which
is on the northeasterly side of Forest Road 4240600, approximately 20 feet
easterly of said road centerline. Thence southeasterly and southwesterly along
a line parallel to and 20’ east of the centerline of said road to the section line
common to sections 20 and 29.
Section 29:
Thence continuing southeasterly and southwesterly along a line parallel to and
20’ easterly of the centerline of said road to the intersection with the northsouth centerline of the southwest quarter section, thence southerly along said
centerline to the intersection with a point 20’ north of the centerline of an
existing, unimproved road, thence southeasterly along a line parallel to and 20’
easterly of the centerline of said road to the section line common to sections
29 and 32.
Section 32:
Thence continuing southerly and westerly along a line parallel to and 20’
easterly of the centerline of said road to the intersection with the east-west
centerline of the section, thence westerly along said centerline to the 114
corner common to sections 31 and 32.
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Thence continuing westerly along the east-west centerline of the section to the
intersection with a point 40” east of the centerline of B%M Road #6578-1-06,
thence southerly along a line parallel to and 40" easterly of said road ts the
section line common to section 6, T. 16 S., R. 22 E., W.&I*, ahad sectisrz 31 I T.
15 s., R. 22 E., LV,M,
T. 16 S., R. 22 E., kV.M.:
Sectioa% 6:
Thence continuing southerly, s~~t~wester~~~~ northerly, and ~~~~t~~~~~fest~r~y along
a line parallel to and 40' southerly of the centerline of said rsad to the
intersection with the section line common to sections ‘I, T. 16 S., R. 21 E.,
W.~JI.~, and section 6, T. 16 S,, R, 22 E., W.MO
T. ‘I6 S., R. 21 E., W.&l.:

Thence souther8y abx~g said section line to the south ? II 6 c~~‘n@r or’1 the east
lit-se of section 1 r thence s~ut~~~f~sterly to the 1 i4 corner common to sectisws
1 and 12.
Section 12:
Thence southerly ts the 114 corner common to sections 12 and 13, thence
westerly to the section comer common to sections 11, 12, 13, and ‘14.
Section 14:
Thence southwesterly to the south section comer commsn ta sections 4 4 and
15 on the north section Bins of section 23.

Thence westerly on the north section line of section 23 to the north section
uxner common to sectisns 22 and 23.
Section 22:
Thence southerly along the section line common to sectisns 22 and 23 to the
intersection with a point 100’ northerly of the mear~ high bvater line of the
North Fork of the Crooked River, thence westerly and sorithwesterly slosag a
line parallef ts and ‘IO0 northerly of said mean high wates line to the
intersection with the east-west centerline of the southwest quarter, thence
west along saki centerline to the south I i4 6 cfxner common to sections 21 and
22.

Section 2 1 :
Thence westerly along the east-west centerline of the southeast quarter to the
intersection with a point 40’ southeasterly of the centerline of Teaters Road,
thence southwesterly along a line parallel to and 40’ southeasterly of the
centerline of said road to the intersection with the north-south centerline of the
southeast quarter section, thence southerly along said centerline to the east
1 /I 6 corner common to sections 21 and 28.
Section 28:
Thence southerly to the center east 1 /I 6 corner, thence south-westerly to the
west 1 i16 corner common to sections 28 and 33.
Section 33:
Thence southerly to the northwest 1 /I 6 corner, thence southwesterly to the
114 corner common to sections 32 and 33.
Section 32:
Thence southwesterly to the center south 1 /I 6 corner, thence southwesterly
to the west l/l 6 corner on the south section line of section 32, point of
beginning.
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Wild and Scenic River Description
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T. 'I4 So, R. 24 E., W.M.:
Section 32:
Beginning at the SW 1 /I 6 corner of section 32, T. 14 S., R. 21 E., W.M.;
thence south along the nsrth-south carater8ine of the southwest quarter sf
section 32 to the intersection with the easterBy edge of Forest Road 4215;
thence southerly along the east edge of Forest Road 4215 to a point on the
section line common to Section 32,T. 14 S., R. 21 E., W.M. and sxxtisn 5,
T. 15 S., R. 2tl E., bV.M.
T. 15 S., R. 23 E., W.M.:

Section 5:
Thence continuing southerly along the east edge of Fdrczst Road 4215 ts a
point on the section fine common to sections 5 and 8.

Section 8 :
Thence continuing southerly along the east edge of Forest Road 4215 to the
intersection with southwesterly edge of Forest Road 4225; thence
southeasterly along the edge of Forest Road 4225 to a monument marked
“PT. 7 ” which is located at the intersection with the westerly side of Forest
Road 4225010; thence Southeasterly in a straight line to a point on the
section line ccmmon to sections 3 and 17.

Section 17:
Thence prolonging straight line to a monument marked “PT. 2” which is dn
the east side of Forsst Road 4225 at the intersection with 4225-898; thence
along the easterly edge of Forest Road 4225 to a point on the section line
common to sections 17 and 20.
Section 20:
Thence continuing along the easterly Edge of Forest Road 4225 to a
monument marked “PT. 3” which is located at the intersection of bfest
Road 4225 and Forest Road 4225-l 20; thence easterly in a straight line ts a
point on the section line common to sections 20 and 21 s
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Section 2 I :
Thence prolonging straight line to a monument marked “PT. 4” which is
located on the easterly edge of Forest Road 4225-141; thence northeasterly
in a straight line to a monument marked “PT. 5” which is on the south edge
of Forest Road 4225-143 and is near the section line common to sections
21 and 16.
Section 16:
Thence northerly in a straight line to a monument marked “PT. 6” which is
located on the south edge of FOFeSt Road 4225-144; thence westerly along
the south edge of Forest Road 4225-144 to the west side of and at the
intersection with Forest Road 4225-141; thence nOFtheFly along the west
edge of Forest Road 4225-141 to a point on the section line common to
sections I6 and 9.
Section 9:
Thence continuing northwesterly along the west edge of Forest Road 4225=
141 to a point on the section line common to sections 9
and 8.
Section 8:
Thence continuing northwesterly along the west edge of Forest Road 4225=
141 to the intersection with the southerly edge of Forest Road 4225-060;
thence continuing along the south edge of 4225-060 to the west edge of
and at the intersection with Forest Road 4225-050; thence nOFtheFly along
the west edge of Forest Road 4225-050 to the intersection with the
westerly edge of Forest Road 4225-070; thence nOFtheFly along the west
edge of Forest Road 4225-070 to a monument marked “PT. 7” which is near
the section line common to sections 5 and 8; thence westerly,
approximating the section line common to sections 5 and 8, to a monument
marked “PT. 8”.
Section 5:
Thence northerly in a straight line to a point on the section line common to
Section 5, T. 15 S., R. 21 E., and Section 32, T. 14 S., R. 2% E., W.M.
Section 32:
Thence prolonging said straight tine northerly to the southeast I /I 6 corner of
Section 32, T. I4 S., R. 21 E.; thence westerly in a straight line to the point
of beginning.
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APPENDIX H
Letter to the
Crook County
Planning Department

“The Indian thinks in terms of a circle.
If we take care of the water and the Iarad,
it will take care of us. ”
=Louie H. Dick, Jr. =

United States Wepar.txllentcsfthe Tnterioa

Mr. Bcb Harrington
Crook County Planning Department
Croak County Courthouse
P r i n e v i l l e , CR 9 7 7 5 4
Dear 8014:
Cooperation between Crook County and the Federal agencies charged with
management of Nationally Cesignated Wild and Scenic Rivers is imi-portant to
achieve protection of river values. The Bureau of Land Management, Prineville
District, and Ochoso National Forest personnel have met witn ICounty Flanners
to coordinate our Wild and Sceni-b River planning efforts and discuss ways til,
aid ycu in updating the County Comprenensi\ie Flan. During cur discussions,
relating to designated Wild and Scenicc RijJer segments in Crcoii. County on the
Crooked River and tkrth Fork of the Crooked River, it became apparent that our
role pertainins to private land within the federa? Wild and Scenic River
boundaries needed clarificaticn.
Regarding the management of private lands within the designated Scundary of
the Wild and Scenic Rivers, the Federal government has no authority to
regulate or zene private lands. Land use controls on private lands are solei:;
a matter of state and local regulation and zoning. In absence of local or
state river protection provisions, the Federal government could take steps to
protect the river throur;h purchasing easements, ccmpleting land exchang'e, or
mitigating with willing landowners. At this time, BLM is pursuing land
exchanges with willing landowners on the BLM administered portion of the North
Fork Crooked River. There are no plans at this time to pursue any Federal
purchases, acquisition of easements, or land exchanges on Forest Service
managed segments. For additional insight on The Oregon Cmnibus Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act of 1988, we are enclosing a Question and Answer sheet
developed in 1989.
Our agencies have formulated a joint policy which we hope will assist the
County planning prosess. 'We will provide the County Planning Department with
Resource Assessments for the two rivers, maps, draft and final environmental
assessments, and river management plans. In these documents, we describe the
desired future condition of public land resources along the river. We aiso
describe alternative strategies to arrive at these desired futut-e conditions.
In addition, specific management goals and actions on federal lands are
outlined. The County is welcome to use this information as a guide in
determining County Plan revisions for private lands with similar
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if

need additional infarmztior.

I

Sincerely,

Em! osure

as stated abwe.

I

APPENDIX I
Letter from the
Crook County
Planning Department

“There is an inward voice, that in the stream
Sends forth its spirit to. the listening ear,
And in a calm content it floweth on.
= Henry David Thoreau =

Jim
- . Hancock
*....
_.
.
rrnnevllle District Manager
Bureau of Land Management
PO Box 550
Prineville, OR 97754
RE:

Riparian Protection

._.---

Dear Jim:
Uses on private lands within Wild and Scenic River segments in
Crook County are regulated by the Crook County-Prineville Area
Comprehensive Plan and the Crook County Zoning Ordinance, as well
as applicable state and federal laws.
Crook County has submitted its periodic review for Goal 5
Resources to the state Department of Land Conservation and
Development (DLCD) and formal action is pending. River values on
private lands within the wild and scenic river corridor will be
protected through riparian and rimrock setbacks and minimum lot
size ordinances.
The "Riparian Protection Zone" is defined as 100 feet from
lakes and from Class I and II streams.
Setbacks are measured
horizontal and perpendicular from the ordinary high water line.
Any development shall be located outside this riparian protection
zone unless it meets one of four exemptions.
All trees and at
least 75 percent of the understory vegetation shall be retained
within the riparian protection zone with a few exceptions.
The "Rimrock Setback Requirements" (Zoning Ordinance Section
4.200} state "A proposed structure locating on the rimrock shall be
set back 200 feet from the edge of the rimrock". This ordinance is
sufficient to protect scenic values on private lands in Segments 25.
Rimrock is not as evident is Segments 1 and 6.
The North Fork is inventoried as a significant Goal 5 resource
in the County Plan.
The County will notify the Ochoco National
Forest of any change in land use within the proposed administrative
boundary of the North Fork, above Lame Dog Creek. The County will
notify the BLM of any change in land use below Lame Dog Creek.
Within six (6) months after completion of this management plan for
the river, the County will:
Evaluate the outstandingly
(1)
remarkable values; (2) Identify conflicting uses; and (3) Based
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until
develsp a yragram to allhisve Goa, 5.
siparf~ln
this work is completed, the County will rely on the
protection ordinance ta protect the Pc?8clur@e.
‘4
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SSEE analysis
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